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Light oh Feeding Dairy Cows

A Summery el lnveiti«»lio»â et the Centre! Ezperimentei Ferm duris, ■ 
the Lest Year

By B. 8. Archibald, B A., B.S.A., Dominion Animal Hutbandman 
* BARN set aside for oow feeding that a mixture of equal parts of C.ld- ■ 
A experiments was utilised to oar- well's Molasses Meal an l pulreri.sd ■ 

r, on a series of toots to show complete elevator screenings msr hr, ■ 
value of elevator screenings and a valuation of $38 per ton as rnlu. ■ 

by-products for the manufacture of pared with the atand-.rd meal mix- ■ 
milk and butter fat. The standard tnre.
meal mixture fed during the winter Experiment No. «
in this barn consisted of bran, 4 parts , This was a oompnieon of the tan ■ 
gluten feed (38 per cent.) 3 parts; dard meal mixture versus s iithi ■ 
eorn meal, S parts ; oil cake, 1 part ; composed of Standard meal, 4 par 
cotton seed meal, 1 part. This mix- Caldwell’s Molasses Meal, 1 put 
ture cost 138 per ton. From 18 to The latter ration showed slightly 
30 cows were used in experiments 1, less milk produced and with an in- 
3, 3 and 4. The importance at such crease in cost of 7 mats per hundred 
experiments is readily understood, pounds of milk. Ihe Caldwell s Ma 
Western farmers particularly should lasses Meal here hts a valuation o|

although its market
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IAnother
Simplex" tin

Feature
Easy Access to Gearing

M OTE the illustration Ir. 
1 • stant accès

Trade increases I"is

r tance at such

m 18 to The 
meets 1,to the gearing 

of the separator is had by re
moving the large housing on 
the rear of the machine, and 
without disturbing any of the

ilk produced 
in cost of 7 >ente per

lily understood, pounds of milk. Ihe Oaldwel 
rn tarmers particularly ehould Isaacs Meal here hta a valus 

keep all the elevator screenings at $23.60 per ton,
line the tame for the value is $84 per ton

Experln-' ; No. I

VoL XXXIV

moving parts. 
rJ'HE clutch is the

home and utiliae the 
manufacture of milk or meats.

I «partirent No. I 
Experiment No. 

comparison of the 
meal mixture versus a 
ed of standard meal, 2

apart in two or three 
s and reassembled in 
the same time.

'T'HE entire machine can be showing Slmollclty end Aceessl 
1 uitomatic safety clutch that blltty "^•f^sB«n#2f."ih'set«-
has been so

A S far as possible the parts in all four »«««• have been made 
A Mike and interchangeable. These include the principal parts 
of the frame, the gearing, bearings, tinware, etc*. It is only by 
this system that such a

High Grade Machine
be purchased at the prices.

'T'HE case of running, eue of cleaning, sitr 
1 ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, lo

SMSS*1
THERE are other advantages in favor of the "Simplei 

1 arc explained in our literature, which will be mail

Ensilage versus daises 
” » °f this experiment was to shun the
standard T8|ue 0f molasses when a farmer hu 
compos- a abort age of succulent roughen. The 
pulver- wse m a diluted eon-litioa,
In58’—1 poured on the hay. Thirty pou..d»of 
rod need ene|lage per oow per day was reply.

ed by 16 pounds of ensilage and 4 
and at somewhat lower coot per hun- ef best quality feeding mo-
dred pounds In this experiment the laeaee wb;j, mt $38 per ton About 
elevator screenings acquired a value of quantity of milk was prodns
$$4 a ton. ed on each ration, the latter ration

Experiment No. 2 showing slight'y greater coat. With
This experiment wss a comparison ^,,,51^ valued at $3 per ton, and tk 

of the standard meal mixtu'e (see ex hay aed grains valued as seen inthe' 
périment 1) versus a ration compoo- wport „f "Dairy Records,” m.ilawi 
ed of standard meal, 3 parts, finely acquired a valuation of HI M
pulverised hlaekaeeds, 1 pert- A per ton.
lower production of milk followed the Experiment Ne. 6
adoption of this latter ration How- Turnips versus Molasses —The pu-
ever, the blackseeda showed a tome- ^ tbit experiment was similarli
what lower cost of ->rodnotion. This, «périment No. 8. Thirty pounds J 
hower-r. is indeSnite, for the abort- wae replaced by four pound* ffj
ening of one third of the standard molaswe, the molaaees being 
meal mi' might have showL aa ,uted| Bprinkled on the hay .
good or better results than where the ca(W the succulent roughag 
blackseeda were added The black- ,y roots, war replaced by the niuiiw. 
seeds were very unpalatable and vitk tiie mu|t that there was slight!, 
were refused in part by «orne of the ^ milk produced and at an .norm 
cows throughout the whole period. «0 ^ ^ ^ eight cents per hundni 
ill-effect* followed their use hut no ndg ^ mUk. When oompan l *rtk 
good results were shown. the valuations placed on other food-

Experiment Ne. 8 etuffe, molemee here » worth od,
This wee e comparison of the stan- |loao ^ ton 

dard meal mixture (see experiment 1) --------=r 5 „s:A""îrD-r,rz7,;;toïï
was a marked decrease in the prod«£ dover seed and 80 bushels of seed 
tion of milk by the adopté” <* corn, the latter from the Urstm 
letter ration, aa might be expected, 5^ Gr0wers’ Association also » 
due to the lower protein content, 0f salt and two tons of binder
However, it coat 6 cents torn per hun- twiBe." The binder twine order Ml 
dred pound, to produce milk, due to placed with a local man who. own* 
the low valuation of the elevator to the quantity was able to fill if 
screenings In this lot it was shown advantageously for the members

taken apart in two or consistedminute
/CANADIAN da 
Vz tomed to ha 
cows are “turned 
of many laborious

it than in winter 1 
and stable work 
season. There wi 
dairy manag 
tiens are changin 
slowly and un will 
extra work, are 
they give to the 
months. The old 
mer growing feed 
those same cows 
00 dry pastures, 
Stable.

te elev
nob m 
the elevator screen milking

simplicity, self-balanc- 
w-down suppl 

ect skimming
«H*.

oHhe

x.” These 
led to you tiHERE 

free on reqaaat
One of the great 

changing system 
agement is the inr
dniry
inherit productive 
to produce more 
milk in a summer 
at the greatest pr< 
lay on her behal: 
we'l bred purr or 
day, however, cap 
from 8.WI0 to 15,01 
1 year, must be * 
tion every 
the year if she is 
est profit, 
bringing about 1 
system of manag 
creasing cost of 
tores in ma 
a thing of 
factor is the mill 
for a uniform an 
year round. Hen. 
more summer fee 
manv intelligent 
profitable.

b EM*kinr -a ï-fir ’mwhu it will cost you to install a B-L-K.

kupmg yarn Dairy end Household

herds. The
you estimates on

'TRY our Domimon Client" for 
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The 1915 Harvest
12.896.000 Acres of Wheat will be harvested in 

Canada this Summer.
Increased prices will prevail—increased prices for 

every food product

This means better homes on our farms, better farms, 
better machinery—mote luxuries for the home.

Every Canadian Factory can share in this 
prosperity. Place your goods where our people will 

Start in our Great Exhibition Special.

Reserve Nov'.

Exp.
There is little 

make the doubtfi 
feeding in ronneci 
uell Experimental 
years ago the ut 
on pasture was 
herd In the fir 
while on luxuriati 
in equal amount 
«rain on the sam 
son with the pm 
short time in midi 
it.d that without
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I
knowr them.
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Summer Feeding of the Dairy Cow
Experimental and Practical Evidence as to its Value

third trial, both lots were soiled with grass, 
one lot getting grass only while the second 1 
ccived grain in addition. In this trial the grain- 
fed rows gave just enough more fat to pay for 
the grain received.

—The idea 
to show the 
1 farmer hu 
tugha-v The 
id oon-'itios, 
ty pounds of 

was replu

— mo-
ton. About 
: was prod», 
latter ratio* 

With
ton, and the 

» seen in the 
la,” molaee 
>n of fll.lt

c ANA DIAN dairymen have long been accus
tomed to hail with joy the time when the 

as." It means the end

fat. Again too small to pay for the grain fed.
From all the experimental évidente 

we may conclude that where pastures are luxur
iant, there are no profits from feeding rows 
grain. It should be noted, however, that in all 
of these experimental tests, the cows had ample 
pasturage, some of the pastures being described 
as luxuriant,” and when the pasture grasses 
failed, they were supplied abundantly 
ing crops. The experiments, therefore, 
apply to conditions on the average fam 
the pastures are dry perhaps for a 
months each year, and where soiling 
not supplied. This factor explains, too, why many 
practical dairymen are so emphatic in the r be

lief that the feeding of grain does 
pay. Two progressive dairy farm- 

nty, for in
tab or the

cows are “turned to gra 
laborious raomi 

milking still „
and evening chores, 
to be done, more of 

it than in winter on most farms, but the f-eding 
and stable work are regarded as over 
season. There was a time when this s; stem of 
dairy ma 
lions are

. the
ing
has

dlag!
fe.nl

The Station authorities followed 
with one that was more practical.

these tests 
hey took a

herd of 16 cows belonging to a neighborin', 
dairyman, which had beer, fed lightly during the 

The cows of lot one were fed four

tile

cost ement was advisable. Now rondi
changing and dairy farmers, perhaps 

llingly, for none of us welcome 
extra work, are increasing the ati-ntion that 
they give to their rows during the summer 
months. The old system of spending the sum
mer growing feed for the cows in winter, while 
those same cows were half-starving 
on dry pastures, is no longer pro
fit '1)1-

with soil-

couple of 
crops are

slowly and unwi quarts of grain daily and a mixture of two parts 
com meal, one part wheat b 
cotton seed meal by weight, 
ceived no 
poor, both

and one part 
other lot re- 

When the pastures became

ran,
The

1. 6

lots were fed green fodder corn and
m.—The par- 
wa* similar I» 
rty pound* vf 
ur pound* of 
wing ; d di
hay. In thu 
ighagc name 
the nnilaiML 

o was slightly 
it an inerto 
per liundnd 

ompan I whk 
0 other food- 
1 worth oab

in Peterboro
One of the greatest factors in this 

changing system of summer man
agement is the improvement in our
dairy
inherit productive capacity sufficient 
to produce more than 3,000 lbs. of 
milk in a summer season, 
at the greatest profit where the out
lay on her behalf was least. The 
we'l bred pure or grade cow of to
day, however, capable of producin 
1mm R.Oflft to 15.000 lbs. of milk .
« year, must be given proper nutri- 

of the 366 days in

stance, kept careful 
money spent for grain wht 1 pas
tures were dry and soili 
had not been provided, 
found that for every one 
vested in grain, the increased milk 
yield netted them three dollars. 
This is an exceptionally high re
turn, but other dairymen have re
ported returns of $2 to $1 in favor 
of grain feeding on short pastures. 
In previous issues of Farm and

F ng crops 
, and they 
e dollar in- 1

herds. The cow that did not

X
xm

Miners' Club 
the followiai 
intact ions thu 
shels of red 

■of seed 
Wrttffl

:ons of bindo 
ine order wu 
1 who. nwin* 
ble to fill it 
members

r-..i such leading dairymen as 
Mason, Alex. Hume, R. M. 

R. W. Walker have all
tt: tion every

the veer if she is to yield the 
est profit.

Wm
Holt by, and 
testified to the satisfactory returns 
from feeding grain when pastures

»V " ■Another factor that is 
bringing about a change 
system of management is 
creasing cost of land ; cheap pas
tures in many sections are already 
a thing of the past. Still another 
factor is the milk contract, calling 
for a uniform supply of milk the 
year round. Hence the tendency is all towards 
more summer feeding, although there are still 
many intelligent farmers who question if it is 
profitable.

Finderne Pride Johanna Rue, 121063, the Neweat Queen of the Dairy World. 
The world's record for butter fat production ha* been broken no lee* than four time* 
in the past few month* The new record of finderne Pride Johanna Rue. owned by 
the Somerset Holatein Breeder* Oo„ Somerville. NT.. 1* *A0Ï.7 I he. of milk contain

ing 1.176 47 Ibe. of better fat; and she 1* about a* good In conformation a« In

Grain Not Ideal Supplement 
Grain, however, is not the ideal 

supplement for summer pastures. A 
combination of grain with soiling 

. or, better still, grain with 
more economical and desirable

production.

later green millet. As a result, lot No. 1 were 
fed 6,200 pounds of grain and gave 4,031 pounds 
of milk more than those getting no grain, or 
26 per cent. This lot also showed the greatest 
gain in weight. At present prices for grain the 
experiment could not be considered a financial 
success, although at the time it was conducted 
it was not reported on favorably.

Experiments at other Stations 
convincing. In Kansas 10.8 and 12.6 pounds 
of corn meal, bran or oats were fed daily to cows 

"ample pasturage consisting for the most 
p?et of orchard grass and red clover.” The 
increase in milk flow amounted to 16 to 31

were fed to cows grazing on good 
an increase of only six per cent, in

silage, is 1summer
Recently one of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
spent a couple of days in the district supplying 
milk to the Tillsonburg condensorv. For miles 
around, the country bore a prosperous 
ance, and that prosperity came largely I 
dairying and dairying 
for the condensory has 
vears. It is logical to assume, 
the feeding practice in such a prosperous dairy 
community must be about right from 
mical standpoint. These milk producers should 
be able to test5* as to their profitableness of

■
Experimental Evidence

There is little in experimental evidence to 
make the doubtful one enthusiastic 
feeding in connection with pastures, 
aell Experimental Station, for instance, some 
years ago the utility of feeding grain to cows 
on p.isture was studied ir. the Station's own 
herd In the first trial, -cows receiving grain 

pasture, gave less milk but 
an equal amount of fat with those getting no 
grain on the same pasture. The following sea
son with the pasfres luxuriant, except fo 
short lime in midsufhroer, the lot receiving grain 
and that without grain did equally well. In the

through 
at rheesr factor' prices, 
been running but three 

therefore.

over grain 
At the Cor-

no more

while on luxuriant
summer feeding. •

Mr. John Simmons, just across the line in 
Norfolk county, milks 90 to 25 cows, which 
average him at the condensory $100 to $126 each 

The profits from his herd have largely

per
eedr.ot sufficient to pay directly for the feed 

ed. At North Dakota bran and aborts
with 
d of

'ear-Old*. ^
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It is claimed that if there is any

abortion in a herd that this treatment will arrest 
gress of tjie disease and 
, from contracting it. As 
learn about controlling this malady, it

demonstrated by experiments conducted by a 
commission appointed by the British Govern-

m ils getting the germ on their food and the dis- 
through the stomach. Cows

hcontributed to the buying and paying for of an 
Mr. Simmons informedexcellent 900-ac't farm, 

us that he feeds barley and oat chop right 
through the summer. He considers it necessary 

profitable milk flow. In connection with 
the grain, he also feeds corn ensilage or soil
ing crops, and this year he is planning to put 

In nun In- 
feeding all 

“1 claim that

prevent healthy 
; there is a lot

that the disease is often produced by ani- the
animals

might be well to try the new cure, and as our 
knowledge increases, better systems for gon- 
trolling it will no doubt appear.

ease developed 
which have aborted while on p sture and the dis
charge from the gen'ials dropping or. the grass 
and eaten by healthy cows will produce the dis
ease in these animals.

N the outbri 
worm in w 

1914 it war fou 
tant method o: 
plowing or dig* 
advance of the 
of march. Ordi 
or four inches < 
be useless. T1 
be at least 11 
inches is bette 
their length p< 
from one to t 
should be dug 
the main roots 
plants extend $ 
below the surfa 
of the deep dit 
seen. Otherwis

I
r,up a new cement silo in order 

sure of having sufficient silage 
through the summer weather, 
farmers should have silage enough to feed it 
all the time," said Mr. Simmons.

A few weeks ago we told in Farm and Dairy 
of the exceptional success achieved by Mr. Al
bert Twiss and Mr John Robinson on muck 
farms. Both of these 
shippers to the Tillsonhurg condensory, both of 
them have made notable successes of dairying, 
and both of them believe in grain and silage as 

Mr. Rob-

Â Dual Purpose FarmSymptoms
The disease usually occurs between the third 

and seventh month of pregnancy, but is liable 
The udder will become

The houseI T is a dual purpose property, 
faces a street of the pretty town of Bloom-to occur at any stage, 

enlarged, the lining membrane of the vulva will 
become reddened, with a dirty red discharge from 
1 he vagina. The foetus ns a rule is born dead. 
A persistent discharge often remains for 
siderablr time, in consequence of which the cow 
max fall off in flenA and become stirile.

field. Otje hundred yards to the rear of the 
hbuse is the barn. Beyond that lie the fields 
It is the happy lot of Mr. Edward Purtelle to 
enjoy tbid combination of town and rural life.

Mr. Purtelle is a dual purpose fanner. IIis 
tanning crop furnishes a large part of his in
come; his pure-bred cattle are another lucrative 
source. He keeps dual purpose cattle, too. His 
ideal dual "purpose row is the large, straight 
backed, square-romped Holstein. “You don’t get 
huge yields of milk from first-class beef .mi
mais," reasons Mr. Purtelle. "Either the beef 
or the milk must be a side line. There is no 
douht that the combination making milk the 

specialty and beef the side 
line is the most profitabF 
For this purpose when- ran 
you get the 
Holstein ? As 
ers they stand at the top of 
the list and their beefing 
qualities deserve more con
sidérât ion tha'n they usu-

are extensive milk .

supplements to the summer pasture, 
inson has two big silos, one of which is intended 
principally for ^summer feeding. In addition, 
about four acres of sweet corn are grown for

Treatment—Preventive
If the a«t of abortion once begins no medicinal 

stop it. When abortion has 
and afterbirth should be

or any treatment con 
taken place the foetus 
buried or burnt, all discharges carefully cleaned 
up and the surroundings sprinkled over with a 
goo I -t-ong solution of carbolic acid or creolin.

- external genfials, the tail and hind

fall feeding.

the furrow
More Practical Evidence

Mr. John Anderson, near Tillsonhurg, milks 
him at least 

"You have to
trench nearest l 
treted should 
med, if necessar

from 18 to 26 cows, which average 
at the condensory.

I to get that mue h 
per cow." remarked Mr. 
Anderson to

In the recen 
found that in c 
land, it was ne 
the trench was 
straight side, 
garden rake, in 
as it dried am 
would fall off 
which attempte 
important, othei 
cement and ms 
the side and 1

represen- 
‘ 1 feed oats and

ual of the
milk produr

barley crop, which we buy. 
along with corn ensilage 
the year round, 
pay? Why certainly, or I 
wouldn’t keep it up." ally get."

A Change to Pure-Breds
Until about 10 years ago 

Mr. Purtelle kept a herd of 
grade Holsteins. He derid
ed there was money in Hol
steins. and bought a régis- 
tered calf and a cow. He 
has never bought on a 
large scale, and the 
jority of his herd are the 

of his original

We doubt it any farmer 
in Ontario has a more pro
ductive herd than Mr. Geo.
B. Ryan, whose 10 cows in 
1914 averaged him over 
$160 each at the conden
sory. Mr. Ryan, like most 
of his progressive neigh
bors, feeds grain the year 

' round and has a* summer 
silo. He believes that the 
only way to make cows 
profitable that have the 
inherent ability to produce a large quantity of 
milk, is to feed them well all the time.

We find it so everywhere. Summer feeding in

When the army 
bloi ked by the 
their course, wi 
til they reach a 
When thus trap 
pouting coal 01 
them by means 
farmers in the 1 
ignited the oil, 
tion of watchin

The value of 
insects was agi 
cent outbreak i 
tarin It was m< 

the spirit 
which was pres 
farmers, in the 
serious damag 
done. Near Pr 
county, on July 
ers and six teair 
digging a prop 
on this orrasior 
demonstrated tl 
how big the ar 
appmaehir.g m 
they could be 
trenches correct 
ther interesting 
fart that on Sui 
Jr-V 26th, 60 m 
on one farm in 
West Zorra, Ox 
assist in the 
trenches.

In the prov 
Brunswick ditch 
one instance b: 
traction ditcher.

■
•Kr.im "The Are 

btln pn-pared by 
puhllfhed by the 
■en! of Agrioiilti

A Shady Retreat for Cattle is an Important Consideration in Arranging the Ideal Dairy Farm.
Photo on the farm ot T. H. Dent, Oxford Co.. Ont.

quarters of the rows should he carefully wash
ed and disinfected. The gentials should be 
flushed out every day with a two per cent, 
watery solution of carbolic acid or creolin in 
order to destroy any germs in the vagina or

cha

progeny 
butt hase

The profits in pure bred Holsteins have been 
fully equal to expectations. "1 have invested 
$196 in pure-brrds." Mr. Purtelle recently told 
a representative of Farm and Dairy. “1 have 
sold $1,360 worth of stock, and the cows in the 
barn are worth over $6,000.

our best dairy districts is becoming 
fixed a habit as is winter feeding in all 
True, it means more work to stable 
and feed them twice a day. but the moat of us 
do not object to work if it is profitable work. A 
jôdicious combination of grain and roughage as 
a supplement to pastures is profitable, as hun
dreds of practical men will testify.

districts, 
the cows

I consider thatThis should be kept up till any dis- 
rge from the vagina has ceased. Bulls 

should have the sheath flushed in the same way 
after having served a suspicious cow. and a bull 
newly brought into a section should be treated 
in order to make sure against contagion. Bi
chloride of merrurx of the strength of 1 to 1.900 
in watery solution is often used in place of the 
drugs already mentioned.

No healthy animal should be allowed to eat 
any fodder, whether in the ham or at pasture 
that was contaminated by the discharge from the 
gentials of an animal that had aborted.

Treatment—Curative 
aking of curative treatment, it is well 

mind that this disease usually ceases

ying pr
Of figures do not take into ar

count the investment on or present worth of their 
son of King Segis Pontiac Alcartra. And thrn 
there is the milk. Says Mr. Purtelle ; "Besides 
the return from sales of stock, I have to credit 

pure-breds with the profits from the dairy 
end of the business. The net profit per row 
has increased considerably since 1 discorded 
grades. Cooperative Breeding Followed

Mr. Purtelle and his neighbor, Mr. Leavens, 
have always cooperated in the ownership of 
sires. This lowers the cost to each and cone» 
quently they ran afford to have better animals 
than would have been profitable if a sire was 
maintained for each herd. Recently they united 
with another neighbor and purchased a son of 
King Segis Pontiac Alcartra at a cost of 
and they made a good investment, 
thusiasm, energy and cooperation spell success.

Contagious Abortion in Cows
Dr. tt. O. Retd, V. S., Hnlton Co., Ont.

HIS disease has been s source of great loss11 t<S the dairy interests of the country. It 

differs from ordinary abortion in that it is ex
ceedingly rontageous. It is produced by a germ 
—the bacillus of abortion. The vitality of this 
germ is very great. It will live for months in 
a healthy state ir. the gentials of a cow that has 
aborted, or in the sheath of a bull that has been 
used to a diseased cow. The discharge from the 
vagina of such a cow or the service of such a 
bull is almost 
healthy animals. When the germ gets an en
trance into the system of a 
into the uterus, womb and 
of catarrh which leads to the death and expul
sion of the foetus.

In

to occur in a herd after a period of from one 
to three years, the cows seem to become im 

further attacks. Because of thismune to any
fact, cetteia drags hive been given «ledit foi 
doing what in all probability was due to care 
and the nat-ral immunisation of the rows. The 
internal administration of carbolic arid has been 
thoroughly tried out by the British commission 
already referred to, and found to be worthless

to set up the disease in

Feeding of the ensilage may take place any 
time after filling, but if it is not to be used , 
for some time it is well to add a covering of cut 1 
straw and some weighty close material to exclude 

provided straw is mort ; 
which is not always the 1

i cow it works its way 
sets up a specific form

as a curative agent.
The latest curative agent that has been re- 

nful
air; this, of course, 
plentiful than ensilage,time it was thought that the germ al

ways got into the system of a cow through the 
medium of the gvnrrative organs, but it has been

Xi commended is methylene blur. One teaspoo 
given to each row on her food once a day for



Methods of Controlling the Army Worm*
Lessons Learned in 1914 for Which There May' Be Needed in 1915

By ARTHUR GIBSON, Chief Assistant Entymologist, OttawaN the outbreak of the army-I Bean, Entomologist, Kansas State 
Agricultural College, Manhattan, 
Kansas, has given us the follow
ing statement: “During the recent 
outbreak of the army-worm we had 
a good o 
efficiency
means of control, 
here were 100 per cent, effective. 
Several rounties organized for this 
work, and every farmer who used 
the poisoned bran mash had ex
cellent success. My regular men 
who were in the field report that 
they never found an insect so eas
ily controlled as the army-worm 
was when it was migrating from 
one field to another. In the even
ing a strip of the poisoned bran 
mash was sown during t*'e day 
simply because the weather was 
cloudy and the worms were mov
ing during the main part of the 
day. This is especially true dur
ing one day when there was a 
slight rain. In many cases the 
army-worms were already in the 
corn fields, but even here one ap
plication of the poisoned bran 
mash was sufficient. The bran 
mash was -.imply sown broadcast, 
some of it falling on the corn and 

the balance on the ground. The worms that 
feeding on the corn crawled to the bran 

mush that had lodged or. the blades and ate it 
in preference to the corn."

The bran was broadcasted thinly in such a 
manner as to spread 20 pounds over three acres. 
The mixture is made as follows:

Paris green
Molasses .
Oranges ..or

In preparing the bran mash, mix the bran 
and Paris green thoroughly in a washtub while 
dry. Squeeze the juice of the orangi 
into the water and chop the remaini 
the peel to fine bits and add them to the water.

Dissolve the molasses in the 
water and wet the bran and 
poison with the mixture, stir
ring' at the same time so as to 
dampen the mash thoroughly. 
In our experiments with this 
mixture near Ottawa for the 
control of grasshoppers, the 
farmers prepared the mixture 
on the cement floor of a stable 
or other outhouse, stirring it 
thoroughly by means of an 
ordinary field hoe.

The results obtained with the 
mixture in Kansas are certainly 
very remarkable, and we have 
no hesitation whatever in re
commending this new remedy 
for the army-worm whenever 
the insect should again appear 
in destructive numbers in Can
ada. It will also undoubtedly 
prove equally useful ir. the 
control of ordinary cutworms. 
The mixture should be broad
casted early in the evening so 
that it will retain the moisture 
and be in the most attractive 
condition when the worms feed 
at night.

worm in western Ontario in 
IHI4 it war found that the im 
tant method of control was 
plowing or digging of trenches in 
advance of the caterpillars’ line 
ol march. Ordinary furrows three 
or four inches deep were found to 
be useless. The trenches should 
be at least 10 inched deep—14 
inches is better—and throughout 
their length post holes at least 
from one to two feet in depth 
should be dug every 16 feet. As 
the main roots of grass and grain 
plants extend at least six inches 
below the surface, the importance 
of the deep ditch will readily be

‘die

rtunity-to test out the 
the bran mash as a 

Our results

ppo
of>

'

seen. Otherwise, the worms will
the roots and escape 

furrow. The aide of the
up

from the
trench nearest the crop to be pro
tected should be straight, trim
med, if necessary, with a spade.

In the recent outbreak it was £ 5S;found that in clay, or even muck 
land, it was necessary as soon as 
the trench was dug to rake the 
straight side, with an ordinary * 
garden rake, in order that the soil 
as it dried and became crumbly, 
would fall off with 
which attempted to climb up. Such raking is 
important, otherwise the soil becomes baked like 
ciment and many of the worms will crawl 
the side and reach the cro 
When the armv-worms reach 
him ked by the straight side, and at once change 
their course, wandering along in the trench un
til they reach a post hole, into which they fall. 
When thus trapped they are easily destroyed by 
pouting coal oil into the hole, or by crushing 
them by means of the blunt end of a post. Many 
farmers in the recent outbreak who used coal oil, 
ignited the oil, thus having the added satisfac
tion of watching their enemy burn.

Cooperative Fighting Effective 
The value of cooperation in fighting injurious 

ir.secta was again very apparent during the re
cent outbreak in western On
tario It was most encouraging 

the spirif of cooperation 
which was present among the 
farmers, in the districts where 
serious damage was being 
done Near Princeton, Oxford 
county, on July 19th, 26 farm
ers and six teams were at work 
digging a proper trench, and 
on this occasion it was amply 
demonstrated that 
how big the armies of worms 
approaching might be, that 
they could be controlled by

Promptness and Thoroughness of Action Are Necessary to Crop Salvation.
Dio illustration bears testimony to the coo;«ernti«e spirit displayed by the farmers of 
Brant Ont.. In fighting the army worm during 

• actuated farmers in all the I
the 1914 outbreak. The same spirit 

nfested districts.
any worms

feel in depth, depending upon the evenness of 
the ground. The engineer in charge reported 
that 6,000 feet of trench were dug at an average 
cost of 22 cents per rod.p to be protected 

the trench they are Poisoned Bait
The poisoned bran mixture as ordinarily ap

plied for cut-worms was used in many districts, 
some farmers reporting excellent results. In one 
instance in New Brunswick the poisoned bran 
was placed around the outside of the field and 
the farmer reported that the mixture had been 
very successful, “the ground being heaped with 
dead caterpillars in the mornings after it was 
put out.’' During the outbreak of the army- 
worm in K msas, in 1914, the Kansas Grasshop
per formula of poisoned bran was tested out and 
proved to be an excellent remedy. Prof. G. A.

20 pounds 
1 pound

lemons ... 3
3*4 gallons

es or lemons
ng pulp and

&

*trenches correctly made. Ano
ther interesting record is the 
fart that on Sunday afternoon, 
Jv'v 26th, 60 men congregated 
on one farm in the township of

Oxford county, to 
the making ofin ’

trer.ches.
In the province of New 

Brunswick ditches were dug in 
one instance by means of a 
Iran ion ditcher. These ditches 
varied from 16 inches to two

r7'

The Essentials: Plowing, Deeping and Trimming the Furrow and Digging Poet Hole. 
Another Western Ontario/from The Army Worn,." ■ bill 

brewed by Mr. (Mlwon and 
piihlifhed by the Dominion Itepart- 
■ent of Agrinail it re.

were not eMelent in
ng the 1914 outbreak. Shallow trenches with sides left rough 
checking the ravages of the army worm

—Cute courtesy Intymologicel Branch.
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A Nation of Small Farmers yield uf
That accounts for •30,000,1

l>r In» H Hobeiiton in llrpm-f •-/ U"ym V immumon un liuUshial in butter. Professor Bogglid, a grt.it 
Tmihi»ii authority in dairy matters, puts for-

rYNMAKK , . country .ho,. IV+.ÿnmêjp* TjgW&Z

u ksar-js-sT ? g-; ± -«sas-ga jr,rv:
its agriculture and rural education fotal $u 6UU 00U $V1 6UU UUU *ack in 1810

irsttiss ThT'Str rrri»,, cm-*- u™^. v*.
islands in the Baltic Sec. The area cow» futrushes another eaample of the \ / AlUES are well maintained 

is about 16.500 square mike. Its intelligence and persistence with V 1Wlï'la corH
population in 1811 was 8.767.076. al- which the people have cooperated to v-nied. V. Lrin» 1914 "»h J
most whoUy Scandinavian, only 3 per unprove theu instrumentalities of pro- ha> # ^bsta*tial
cent being foreign born. duction. 1 he soil fertility has beau in ,he ve|ue> of horsev

The area of land in farms is increased by better systems of crop- an,j of twint It ie a cauee ^
6,177,1W acres, and a good deal of it “d the land further enriched by cra| complaint that the demand lor
ii of indifier.01 quolily. The ,ur»l hor». olSur th.u fo, millUr,
* n-Uiian amount, to 80 oersons Der UUee ol $ra,n “d othw ‘««din* stuffs poeea has fallen off. and that pi ..

population amounts to W persons per imported |rom abroad. At the same art» Ie* by from 86 to 40 or 60 ,.
tune the improvement m the produc- cent than they were in 1813.

Frugality and Cooperation uve capacity of the individual cow Owing to the high price of gram 
The country is one, in the main, has been much more notable than the the keeping of swine in the went is

of peasants and small farmers. Thqy growth in the number ol animals. said to be no longer a paying pro-
had the appearance and bearing of l he following table sheds considerable po.it ion Hog" have been sold for 
intelligent, well-dressed and self-re- light on that situation: J^«y *“ fetch—frequently 1
specting people The farms, almost ^ No. of Value of «• 1‘ttW as cenU a pound
without exception, showed every out- Milking Exported ^eva J”*» "î *n, n*j

zy^irs=2ffi B.. . jgg .:s-s SSSrSSa
tol, their “■*«* ‘°r »” ................... £■*“•“? lor d.iry row. >.d lor othTr homed

too iiimm too. 1MW» I.EO «?»« «"»■ «r-rt-th» !».«« i» The oowb.. ol'mdkum cow. h»d J'lMtf'VrtiS-J-TLfîï 
born Cook.r.l.: 10 week. old. prù. .look. 1HI0|, ihtie hi, betn a it.id) and con- been ir.cr.ued by leu ih»o 16 per 0,„,d, ooo. to «11» lor hot 
St oo each E 'I E addon. Moyen. Que. siderable increase in the rural popula- cent., and the value of the butter ex- *57 (or *43 for other

— tion. The numbers of the rural pop- ported bad been increased by more $7 for .beep end $12 for swiue.
ulation, in round figures, are given as than 169 per cent. The increase in the The following ie believed to be a 
follow : In 1660, 1,400,000; in 1900, value of the exports of butter is not rough approximation of the total 
1,600,000; in 1910, 1,700, XX). a true measure of the production of value of Canadian farm live stock m

Various observers and students of milk. However, one of the dairy 1814 : Horace, 1871,430,000; cattle, 
agricultural situations with whom the authorities in Denmark states that $887,181,000; sheep, $14,661,000 and 
question was discussed in Denmark better care and better feed, within the swinec $48^418,000, or an aggregate of 
and elsewhere, attribute the country's last 30 years, increased the annual $786,610,000 for all descriptions 

llous progress to different

^“dftTÎSSirûrJ The ’Phone in Rural Life
S’KssaFjK tisfjï-r-ssss wh2ürtir-arjd -t «JLîM-Srts. “LX'z syss as & r^era2-sL-zisF 'h'"k -,h™ irtiitrfiL's.'S - a js-iStfSS £LU.itr. ■sa.taysr:
joining in It. tully dull out here, for me at any and parcel post my shopping and
Intellectual and Social Preparation rata> jf were not for our telephone, housekeeping ar# made very easy.
What is noticeable is that the 1 have just returned from arhool and As Good as a Constable
sses of the people on the farms are am naturally accustomed to social "That isn’t all, though Did you 

. „ .... .u.ancing together ; that their leaders life, especially after having had the ,Ter atop to consider the fact that thernrr rU^l°CkVfortrSS^cVriu come from all ranks, so far as the constant companionship of my own telephone ie a great protector for the
f Hr f ers.poultrymoo.ou. writers» It- sjîe 0f the holdings is concerned ; and little crowd for the past three years. WOm»n when the men ere away from
1 «»<•* »ept.. rwm••«• tbat whatever has been found to be You oan readily see how ir.ueh the (he housed We farmers’ wi

a good plan or an excellent practice telephone appeals to me when 1 tall no( exactly what you might eall cow
in one locality quickly becomes the you that it makes possible my getting ard,. bllt somehow or other we ran t
knowledge of all the farmers, and is together with my friends for an even- qu,tl, g,t 0TW our fear of the
applied with the modifications neecs- ing sociable in a very few minuter 'etrong arm' tramp. Une after-
sary to suit their conditions. In the In fact, it does away with that reel- Boon a few weeks ago when all th*
cooperative organisation the Hus- ing of isolation my, older aiaUr used man jn the fi< ld«, a tough eus
mand, with a holding of only a few to complain about when I was a little walked in at the gate of 1
acres, has one vote ; the larger far- girl and we had no telephone. neighbor's house. Mrs. X---------
mer, with many times the quantity Mother s Testimony him from the upstairs window ami
of produce involved, has one vote, and “All of that’# very true, the ebe d|dn‘| his looks. She thought 
no more. This recognition of the mother added at this point, and I, „f btr telephone and Immediately 
human, rather than only the property myself, oerteinly think thet the te£ want to It The tramp opene<l the 
interests involved, is worth thinking phone helps a whole lot in making W* door, saw what she was doing and
about on the farm more pleasant from the mad<< tracka for tba roed TMy

It is not probable that the Danish social aide of things. Although I raugbt bjm at the village and th* 
. people would have been able to fol- never would have called farm life ex- ran bim 0U( 0f town.

4 low out the improvement of their sotly unbeerable, even in the old t«-|e- "TheM are only some of the advaa- 
l agriculture, to organise cooperative phonedees daye, «till there a no doubt |>||W| |bat j eould mention ; but 1
! creameries, packing factories, etc., but that it's more pleaasnt now I've given you some idee *
I and to profit by the inventions of the "But the social aide isn t every- ^ tb„ telephone mer ne to th# 
1 time had they not for years had the thing There ia the v", voman in this community. Why I
"! advantages of processes of intellec- housekeeping side as well, whloh is or iTO„jdB»( he without one for — weU, 

tual improvement. When cooperation more importance to me, although my lr%l# aa, . a farm V — Nor’ Wsstj hoId'theirowî8îod Jo capture the Brit- hk"*to*csll up my friends for a littl" meaneat man in the world."
(«h market for butter, bacon, and chat during the day or aak them Myn T)i<> y/„UTn Former, "la th- nt* 

Jti r„„g thev were inteilectually and about reeipee and the other little tba( w|i| misuse a row in the spun.' ot 
JÜ «oriailv able to develop it. things we women talk about. Who tb„ y^r when sbe Is nil of a quimr
6 The folfowing table indicates some- wonldn’tP But what pleases me most nTer (He little thing that 1w* bwa
1 ,hing of the rapidity and extent of j, the help the telephone g.vee me In horn to her. Her whole H»
- the change in the agricultural Indus ordering things for the house. If up In thet naif. Be
a. try during the p.ist thirty years : need anything ffom town, I telephone Bnd he a man

milk about 3,000 lbs.
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Fcowa eaw I Late Blight of Potatoes The use of Bordeaux not only pre-

». of milk I I ATE Blight m„k». it. in ‘em~ b“ *l“ "‘'““'■‘t* »"‘-! th. «eld. known when the tine. vine, to (ontor .tarai, product,.,,.
„ , 1 L- nr. .bout 10 inch,, high. The ", *”»«“ b7 .* ff»1™»"

“ I Bssr&n sâssiBss
reduction ■ „( whit, mould wilt be ïen which !h“ “f ol th“ v,n“. ™“" *" ‘W"» Jr: srssz %rro?r .i„t as asK-"JfStr "

utnry pur- wb.t irre*ul„ in outline nnd oreur- crop thl" ,n"p,1’ed leld-
Ibat priifu. ring in the beginning near the edge or _ _
or 60 per thl. i^f a* the disease become* Summer Pruning

• »< -* * *•f- s-*d*"^.*"t '■ „ rerlj deoth ul the vine., . em.ll 'T' ""t»1'**'»» "<
S, * yield ol potatoes end rotting in the 1 J™"* -PP1»

S BVg-B r . Tin "S hi
ü *ï Blight Borde..., miïtur. h«, been J-"1 Jh‘l •“ Pr“"n«.'

other hand found the most efficient mixture. The <*on.e during the late win
been well home-made mixture i. by far hetbT "PriJUt raoI1fh,

nge value. the. the prepared mi,tire, reld on , Wb“* "Inter pruning will nlw.y.
bet horned th,. mnrket. Sub.titute. for Burdenu, ^ important, hoc»» lea. ...
hot. tboaa mixture, au.ih aa lead araenate and I"1» " th' "“T “ *h" «•-
r hand lot I aiilphur hare been found unretiafao rape, .ally to old bear™
for horses, tory. Load arsenate ia alow in ac- lor the ‘*'st BU.‘ -----PW
other eat ,i„e and often clog. th. .pray no.. tr”",' pruning ahould
for swine. g|rK regularly performed as winter prim-

d to be . Tile principle involved in the u.e **«• A'u'r ÿi»P» »' the tree he.
■ ««SI .1 , ,prn, to prerent blight i. bared b"n "““LT* ,bro"«h, Pr™‘

S •‘"t.," «pi n the method of the apreod of !"“• tbe e!1,|,« »“* °' th« b'*,»<{“•■
®l there dieeeren. Th. .null germ., ?nd th“ »"»■> «■»«“ ■» ■«'™Pl'"b«lg£r5 ”ie7Lt«b-ShL"ÆTÆ

ltl°e‘ a,ill to plant. Th, germ, fall on the 1   *"• bllJ> >'e"
Paves .ad there germinate . A thin '*»• ,A* » n,k- “»ffl .
Jim of Borde.,., mi,to re on the ear- P™"'' "“'r tr~> *“
fare of the leaf wiU kill the germ d,'r,”« tb"."’ »“"• . 
when it .light, and tbn. prevent, di *“>, aapreutBy to
....... and the branches do not become

Making Bordeaux Mixture V"'1? ^aèvd at the crotchee of
al formula for the prépara- tree- ,f BUmmer pruning ia done be

deaux mixture is five tweeB th<* middle and the latter part
ipper sulphate (blue stone) ®* June when the growth in length 

five pounds of stone lime to GO “» reached from 12 to 16 inches, by 
i of water. The two chemicals cuU'“* «»* the terminal buds, it will 
be dissolved separately. The mrnnably check the growth in length 

weights should be accurate. Guess and increase the thickness of the 
work often causes more harm than trunk and branches. Further, it tends 
good. First dissolve the copper sal- to produce fruit spurs by checking the 
pliHto in about ten gallons of water, A°w °* S2JP- 
and then dilute the solution to make -Thmnlng Fruit Spurs
np 25 gallon.. Then in another tank , Summer pruning may ako be prac 
.lake the lime before making an at- •*»■! on Blder °r *"«•
tempt at forming a reliitien. Thiu, ”«*™“ »'lh tb« thi.ming of th. fruit, 
allow th. lime to direolve in ..ter '» th" ‘»”> th«re >» very little uec. 
giadunlly bringing the relation up to <"r *nd P">' h„ig ,df the
26 gallon». Then atre in the lime tormm.l ahoot. a. older tree.
■elution nnd pour into the copper aul- !'«!• or no wood growth, and cutting
,,I,;,1,. relation. This prneere out e number of fruit .pure will g,
quire, two tanka capable of holding " lir«er amount of food 
a, least 26 and 60 gallon.. remaining one. and the

Peri, green cmn bo edded to the f™« him. I. greatly mcronred^ 
topper sulphate and lime migture, M""-' ureh.rdi.t. are troubkd will, 
which will kill inrecta. OrneBy from orar-beermg. that la moat of our 

Paris green for trees have too many fruit spurs, and 
rdeaux mixture wt too m fruits, making it diffi-

one spraying cult to oh the proper sine. While
double pur- thinning th ppW by removing them 

after the ‘ it is set is a remedy 
Applying the Spray against ov. i »ering, yet this is less

fAn even distribution of Bordeaux efficient than the actual i 
on the surface of the leave# is high- certain number of fruit spurs.
Iv important. To obtain the best re- cutting out the fruit spurs, they
suits the spray machine should provide should be cut off close to the branches,
a ..instant high preasgre and the nos- and in such manner as to leave the
■les should give a fine, mist-like remaining spurs well distributed on

mea 60 gallons of Bor- the branches.
acre is sufficient If more The time for this kind of thinning •----
r it should be used when or summer pruning, is after the ap- -----

At least three spray- pies are well formed and the June ——
ings per season should be made. The drop ia paat. The operator can then I OUR ADVERTISERS ARE GUARANTEED
first sprayings should be carried gauge the number to be removed or I Evwt advertiser in our columns Uguaranteed to be strictly reliable. Bhould
on When the planta ar« eight inches left, without an, difficulty. I yon be wjUjany d^togs^th w a^toem we will
kigh K.eoaaejve .praying, .houldto- A pair . hght prgpiegjhrer. ,» '“VrT'.ïÏS? ” * '
low at interval! of two weeks the beat tool for this purpoae L—
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John Jkere Implements
8ÊH1H ’

rr.viv X

mmi

The Spreader with the Beater 
. on the Axle

The John Deere Spreader
The beater—the budnraa part of a «reader i Kth.—You set big drive wheels and a low; Sas=3«ïîr“““UM“,““

7th.—Only hip high—wy to load.to give trouble.
to break or get out of line. 8th.— Easy to operate—To atari spreading, 

you pull back the fever at the driver's right— 
that's aU. A boy esn opérais lU

Power to drive the beater la taken from the 
rear a*J* through elmple gears like those used 
on horse powers. All the working parts are 
within the heater and mounted on the rear 
aile. They cannot get out of order.

Get These Books—They Are Free

summer

fruit
mo mi firmly 
is invariably 
.ter or early

3rd. Lass than half the perte heretofore 
used on the simplest eprender—soma two 
hundred paris are done sway with.

than the prt>pa 
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The principle involved in the ..... . 
spray to prevent blight is based b<l<‘n 

apt h the method

Every farmer who asks ua about the Jobs 
Deere Spreader will receive. In addition to n 
complete description of the John Dears

SrtMSyfcr'S&'tt? Srs
about manure, how to apply It and how to 
double the value of each load of manure by a 
proper system of top dressing.

it if The Beater on the Axle

4th.—Manure la not thrown on the 
straw and trash cannot wind around li

the

John Deere One-Way Plow
The Power Lift Plow with the Auto 

Foot Frame Shift
causing the 
wind fro during the 

fter plant

FJr'e"l5“ FuU*wîdth'furrow'obtsfnrf1 imSer This makes the plow strong and durable,

ttsur0" gyawirr,'js.ssas&s
The Auto Foot Shift U easy to operate. Clevis attached to beam point—no pulling 

Foot levers are directly In front of operator, strain upon frame and power ia applied directly 
within eaay reach. Slight foot pressure ewingi to load, 
frame and moves plow aa deal red.

A Real Power Lift. Power lift ia easy to Easily Handled—Light Draft
operate and reliable. A alight pressure upon'rssrwdiarsssA .-‘sîrtisïïrrü;—
raises tha bottom. High lift—plow easily transported over

_t
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Long Malleable Beam 
Clamp and Bracket

No cSlar, set eerewi or other 
similar devices to work loose and 
allow beam to get out of alignment.

Wide Treadore"

Jüa-ÿaaÀSSÆg!!:
eupply for 
si*- of the

of wide or narrow

Crisis
tion free. If you will write ua.

one to two pounds of 
every 60 gallons of Bord 
it used. It. this manner, 
can be made to serve a Don’t Pay Your Hired Man Extra Wages

Poor tools eut down hie efficiency. Use good judgment by buying from 
established réputation for high qualltv imulementa—your nearest John Raasi
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i-of a 
Inf thi

ion: John Deere Plow Co., of 
Toronto, Ontario
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Profitable Ayrshire Cows at Central Farm
*■ *• A”kibM' *»j- ..........rsx Jjrüü*;:

r-pHK herd of Ayrshire* at the On- be handled with partant safety if one specially made for the purpose. When 
I tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, will take the n sc ess ary oreoautiona. it is desired to take the bull out, pm
* contains ac ne excellent individ- The ideal place to house such a bull some grain in the manger in front of

is improving rapidly. Here- i" in a boxstall with extra strong the stanchion, snap the stanchion shut
given some of the records of walla. On the doors, for instance, I and then get him by the noee with an
I better individuals in the _________________

PAGE
BARGAINS
DIRECT Freight PAID

PAINTS
!.. n

QwtCsit* 10.48

-------1| Calk» Cum I SO
dvfMj/ The same house

~ — Mr paint your dealer
|| sell» for 'IS to SO'..

'•FI 2nd of Ottawa,” —39197—, 
an 8 year old cow, is a grand daugh 
ter of “Rieing Star of Auchenbrain,"
<4583), and n great grand daughter 
of “Daniel of Auchenbrain 
the grand-sire of the world1 
cow “Auchenbrain Brown Ka 
Ottawa Kate,” -29601—, 
old cow, is a daughter of 
Kate 4th of Auchenbrain,”
(14872), a full sister of tin» da 

Auchenbrain Brown Kate 4th.” Both 
of these cows were bred at the Oen 
tr*l Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

These two cows hi..» .ne* working 
under commercial conditions for tin- 
past three years. They have been 
milked and fed twice a day. The feed 

Sts of all the good quality rough 
age which they will consume and n 
grain mixture in proportion to work 

roximately pne pound of 
every four pounds of milk 

These cows have freshen
u* p.„ ,hJ8,r."th'ln*t,vT.«£ °” 01 P™6““‘ Arr,hlr" °-"d •' «>• =”«< •'.rm, 0,u„

lire, labor, interest, and depreciation ik* eapaaliy and constitution of these tw
nr.- not included. The profita here 

and above the value of

11 v 1 a

Write for Color 
Cards end Price (3685), 

. champion

‘ ‘ Yrdtow
—14843 .

ROOFING
Roll <100 .quere foot! $1.50
Would ooet you 80 per oent more 

with the maker's name on the
Not one complaint in S year*. 
Prices includes nail* and

Write 1er FREE samples of
1-2-3-plv PACK end

uFAFECO Breads

WHEELS

•17.60 Far Set
OtArr iwi at Amt

grain for 
produced.
«il in 12 or 
the past thrMake your old 

wagon into a Farm 
Tracli^wiih a «et of ntuti value of

feed was 880 «. Ito-uw 
yrshtre eowe.

given are over 
feed only.

would not put my reliance on the iron staff. If especially vicious 
strongest hinge* or latches found on would always blindfold before taking 

out. Almost any animal is meek .. it

Familiarity breeds contempt and 
j* ..y-, the danger is that if a vicious bull is

, 1 * , ** d 8,45 kept around that we will gradually

I ’ iii Ü 11 I Jill j tSUrS»?
li i S i A II il Hi liliiii

1
WASHERS

«.75
Ï

afsna
jfpwi i. Never go m to 

boxstall without first

al safeguard 
• its noee ring, even if 3 

£* to be in the tall tor ro
8i 'x 66 62 of time as one-half min

ing the bull 
the addition

lout first oonfm 
noh ion and with 

I of a cha 
if you are going 

small
tAM °f time aa one-half minute. I 1 
8O.12 never give a vicious bull 00m 
*•* liberty, even in a well-fen earl 

Exercise he must have, 
by walking him am 

and on the end of 
two rings in the n

Make reur wife
tUd »Hke PACK. .68 81 66*

S5 dock * E,
Tg-^S-S f'“iD

. 19U V I>m"
OU » w

(OKm
I

Average. 1 years ■T
Total, t cows, J years .*.147 
Average per cow per yr. #8

•“ IK j a
iround

Both of these cows have made 
ficial Record of Performance reco 
although they have not been forced 
for the same and have calved well 
inside of the fifteen months. "FUvia 
2nd,” as a 6 year old made 10,318 
pounds of milk, 414.77 of fat, in 830 
davs. calving in twelve months and 
two weeks. "Ottawa Kate” as a 7 
v.-ar old, produced 12.787 pounds of 
milk, 479 pounds of fat, in 365 days, 
calving in thirteen months and two 
weeks.

The above records repreaent the 
standard which is set for this herd.

pounds

XFARM TRUCK *2SSi£*
000 lh«. capacity: 
grooved lire*.

PUMPS
MM» P.T h..r $4.50

lifScxirKrte:
polished iron cylinder.

ENGINES
10,000namely, an average of 

of milk and a calf in every t 
months. The daughters of these 
promise to equal or exceed the reco 
of their dams.

Handling the Vicious Bull

that be- 
killer is

" Herdsman ”&
Big enough for pumping water, runiuag 

separator. churn, grindstone, wnsh eiachine.rtr 
A REAL engine at HALF the usual price.

Gal our price, on PAGE POWER 
fee every purpose

Freight Ndïï’il.T'StfïSSx:
Prices fee ether Provinces on request

Write for free illustrated folder.

Page Wire Fence Co., Limited
1185 King at. Weal, Toronto

of a bulling*-pHK ha 
1 aimnee a dangerous man killer is 

ipta: S«d him to the butcher.
_____ hit breeding value has been
well proven, however, it may_ be ad
visable to keep him at the head of the 
herd. What a lorn i) would have been 
to the Jersey breedfor °‘d
Krtlerotopid^kagly traTtathat Ottawa Kate, a C.E.F. Profit-Maker of the Firet Order,

made him so thoroughly hated by aO During bar three last lactation period* this pure bred Ayrshire cow. working under
hsnlsmra who had to handle him. I eommereUl eondltion# at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, made ah tmr»
b.11». *h.t ll« b.U. css «• h- " *

e.
V

m

luly «. 1*15
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produce winter layers, so that the 
largest number of eggs will be laid 
when puces are high. If tnis is done 
you always have the advantage over 

other person, as anybody can get 
any old hen to lay in the spring jwhen 
eggs are cheap,

At this point the question of pure 
breeds versus mongrels comes up, 

all 1 have to .«ay is, eliminate 
ttINDLY tall me what causes 2-year-old tbe monK«l from the poultry yard.

(red consists of oora and oats, or wheat greater uniformity of product, which

jfsAss trsr r°i?•poplezy. It is a disssss common CXUMta* '«venue by the sale of 
shsrs poultry are kept eloeely penned a*** u"hich can on,y
tad fed heavily. The foUowing d0”e *h,cn a pure brecd
usstraent is recommended by the D«£ 18 ■ Then again from the artistic 
partaient at Ottawa : p?*nt ?/ V1CW| how much better a flock

“In the first place the bird-should °f u.n,f°r“ co}or and size looks than 
kt bled, either on the comb by means * muei1 ,0t.0* m°ngrels. which alas! 
of a needle, or by cutting olt a nail i* i!?.i0ften the case- This just means 
of each foot near iu base, or in the a J outlay at tbe beginning,

treatment is completed by drenching 1 , s“re lf tbia were
the bead from time to time uutil Fou lry keeping on the 
the disease abates. For a few days more , interesting and 
feed with dampened bran and akim ?rcaler Pleasure than it f 

from an address.

Merits of Cold Storage
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Keep a clean, constant supply of fresh 
always before your cows. Save the cost of carry, 
ing water. The modern dairy man installs
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i<î Write for full information to
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FARM AND DAIRY make such intelligent marketing possible, and 
the Minister's present scheme has in it the pos
sibilities of great good to the industry. At pre
sent," however, the system is only in its formative 
stages, and its value 
has yet to be demonstrated.

They only serve, however 
-ood farmer has always

, to verify what evcqj 
known. One of out

I

I In l
1....................:

farmer friends, who is an excellent manager, 
once remarked to us in the course of a discus 
sion that "he never saw a good mangel and 1 
good lamb’s quarters growing side by side; jf 
the lamb’s quarters were in the centre of .1 hill 
of potatoes, the tubers from that hill were in- 
variably poor and small.”

Thus do carefully conducted investigation 
and the observations of practical men combine to 
show the necessity of fighting weeds year in 
and year out. Incidentally we might nmaik 
that the greatest single measure that can hr 
adopted in the battle with weeds is a short *yi. 
tematic crop rotation with a clean hoe 
regular intervals.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY a Government activity

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.00 a /ear Ureal 
Britain, $1.20 a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureal Britain, add 60c for postage.

BRTISINO RATES. U cents a line flat, 
inch an insertion. One page 48 Inches, 
inches. Copy received up to Saturday 
following week's las

Where the Dollar Goes
INVESTIGATION à conducted by a New York

Farmers Doi
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preceding the I 'T'HF volume 

I done by tl 
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exceeding all < 
la*t February tl 
it-ki.OOO worth of 

nth. it was f 
but that, when 
r.itne, there 
off in business, 
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Committee, 
centlyv showed 1 
doing much bet 
been expected, 
month of March 
durim' April to 
new record and 
Sales for the me 
errd those for 1 
alone last week 
for 92.000 worth 
people who havt 
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will not patroni 
panics, will find 
interesting. 

Secretary

which was start e- 
ion Grange and 
and in which a 
in Ontario hold 
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its stock from Th

anniial meeting t 
sent them this 

hundred 
m.rnx orders thaï 
them all and tl 
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The company is 
its plant in ordei 
ders more promi 
officers of the I 
nany have afreet 
with the Vnitcd

T»>r
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received from Ire 
hinder twine tha1 
it has all been

state commission a few years ago led to the 
announcement that of e$ch dollar paid by the 
consumer for food products, the farmer receives 
only thirty-five cents. Consumers hailed this 
announcement as a full and complete explana
tion of the high cost of living. Farmers used 
it as an explanation of why they could not make 
bank interest on their investment or compete 
with city employers in paying wages to labor. 
Growing

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL S SPECIAL A.OKNCY 

Chicago Office—People’s Uas Building.
New York Office—Tribuna Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exoecd 

18,000. The actual circulation of each iseue, including 
copies of the paper sent subscribers who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
18.700 to 11,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than the full subscription rates.

flworii detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE

Selecting Our Neighbors
'T* HE choice of 

A consideration of soil, climate, markets, built 
ings and fences. When we buy a farm to live on, 
we adopt a community to live in. There art 
many instances on record of farms selling fa 
less than their economic velue because of dis- 
agreeable neighbors. We know, too, of people 
who have refused to sell when they received a 
good offer because the "neighbors are so nice" 

The neighborhood factor is one that should 
never be forgotten when we think of making a 
change. We men may be able to get alotg 
without neighbors, but to the women of the family 
a certain amount of society is a necessity. Com
munity life, as represented in the church and its 
organizations, the Women’s Institute, or ju--t pi m 
"neighboring" means much to the farm wonui, 
and if she is denied such social intercourse sfa 
is certain to be discontented ; and discontent it 
contagious. We may well be as careful in se
lecting our neighbor as in selecting our soil.

of the discussion that followed the
a farm involves more than 1publication of results by this commission, the 

formation of consumers’ lea s was greatly ac- 
termined to getcclvrated ; consumers were de 

their share of that intervening sixtv-five cents. 
Farmers' cooperative societies were instituted 
for the same purpose, 
came in for violent abuse.

al every advertiser In this l»»uc 
are able to do tbix because the adter- 

Ing columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our reader», we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscriber», we 
wilt make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week ol Its 
occurrence, and that we And the lotte to be as staled. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state : "I saw your advertisement In 
Form and Dairy." ■■

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ol 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these cohimns: but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trIBIng disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Dural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERIORO, ONT.

We guarantee that 
is reliable. We

Middlemen generally

The chase after that sixty-five cents is 
beginning to lose its impetus. Both producers 
and consumers 
a wide spread as sixty-five cents rules only on 
products that are highly perishable or very costly 
in distribution. Consumers' leagues have found

beginning to find that such

I. Î3
that to give members the same service as the 
middlemen are doing, they must charge approxi
mately the same prices. Farmers have found 
the direct road 
obstacles. Great benefits have been derived from 
cooperation and greater benefits will accrue in 

' the future, but our best-informed rural coopera
tors do not now talk of eliminating all middle-

the consumer beset with many

"Read not to contradict and to 
believe and take for granted, but to 
eider.”—Bacon.

On the whole, the revelations of the New York 
commission, and others since appointed, have 
been productive of some good—and more harm. 
The most unfortunate result has been the de
traction of public attention from the real evils 
that are rqaking the problem of getting a living 
more difficult for both producers and consumers. 
The monopolization of all natural resources— 
land, mines, water powers, forests, etc.—the 
gibing of valuable franchises to public service 
corporations with no commensurate return and 
the building up of tariff walls, are all greater 
evils than the so-called exactions of the middle
men In fact, a large part of the toll which the 
middleman is obliged to take, finds its way into 
the pockets of landlords and other holders of 
special privilege. Commissions of the future, 
appointed to inquire into the high cost of living, 
must delve deeper than commissions in the past 
have done if their work would be of any per
manent value

An Age of Big Business
A N Ontario farmer with a load of hogs to m| 

* a wrote a big parking concern for a quoti- 
tion on his v n hogs. In reply, he received 1 
courteous le'ter refrrring him to their loal 
buyer. In a neighboring township a f.irmm’ 
club has \*een selling hogs to the same packer 
direct ; but they make their shipments l>v the 
carload.

A Live Stock Market's Policy
IIF. press recently announced that Hon. 
Martiij Burrell was about to initiate a com

prehensive markets propaganda in the Live 
Stock Branch of this Department. An outline of 
the scheme is now before us. It involves the 
organization of an "Intelligence System," which 
shall provide for (al statistics of animal popu
lation and production ; (b) information regard- 

-rket ; (c) information regard- 
rkets ; and (d) distribution 

ollected to the producer. The 
•s the organization of farm- 

- action in the sale of poultry

T

Milling companies refuse to deal dirertlv with 
grain growers, but 
relations

mg the h<

of the int 
scheme .

individual 
business
individuals when they organize themselvi 
elevator company of grain growers assodatioa. 
This is an age of Big Busine

glad 10 opa 
with those same identical car loads were d

ronto, two went 1 
rar load etich tr 
and Prtrolea. M 
out tn local poin 
the company ret 
did nob order 30 
instead of 165 as 
posed of that 

Secretary 
there is likelv 
situation next

I
Farmers’ Cor 
of the big see 
could buy seed 
firm refused to < 
pant, stating tht 
through its local 
this Company fo 
ers' Company v

and live stock products, the promotion of the 
sale according to grade and the cooperation of 
all interests in the development of the live stock 
trade. This markets policy will be administer
ed under the immediate direction of Mr. H S

Time is money 
nager of a big concern. He buys 1 
hogs or a trainload of grain in less 

the jiurcha* 
a few sacks of wheat.

carload of
time than his father dickered

Moof a half-dozen hogs 
If farmers desire to eliminate the local buyer 
and the profits that he must make in order k 
live, and do business dirertlv with the big pack
ers or the big millets, then they must br able 
to sell to the big business mffn in the quantities 
in which he deals Similarly, in buying goods 
the manufacturer and big wholesaler will Mt 
deal with individual farmers, but in almost < 
cases they welcome the trade of organized far 
mers who order in large quantities. If we would 
deal with Big Business, we must do it in a big 
business way. We must ship our grain il 
lO.Ono-bushel lots, our hogs in carload lots, egp 
by the dozen crates, apples by the boatload, aid 
so on through all the list of our products. The 
present cooperative movement among farmers k 
an endeavor to do farm business in a Big Bu»

Arkell, and the present organization of the 
branch will be made 

The feature of this policy that will redour.d 
most largely to the benefit of producers, will be 
the collection and dissemination of marketing 
information. This information is essential to 
intelligent marketing. In the past the big park
ing houses and commission firms have had their 
owr. intelligence systems, and this has/given 
them a decided advantage over the producers 
who have had to sell "in the dark." The busi
ness of the individual farmer has been and is 
too small for him to finance such an information 
bureau as it is now pro 
connection with the I.ive 
true that in the case of the grain growers of 
the West and the fruit growers of Nova Scotia, 
the producers themselves have established, 
through their cooperative societies as efficient 
intelligence bureaus as those possessed by pri
vate corporations. The live stork interests, 
however, have never been so organized as to

of to the fullest extent.
Crops or Weeds

XV7 KKDS, when grown in competition with 
▼* crops, are able in many cases to remove 

more plant food from the soil than the crop 
planted in the regular way. Just how serious is 
this drain of weeds on plant fertility, has been 
made very plain by recent investigations at the 
North Dakota Experimental Station. In one in
stance, the weeds contained one-sixth more nitro
gen and one-third more phosphoric acid than the 
wheat amongst which they grew. In another 
case, the weeds extracted-twice Us much nitrogen 
and two and one-half times as much phosphoric 
acid from the soil as the wheat with Srhich they 
were competing, 
contained ten-elevenths as much nitrogen and 
five-sixth* as much phosphoric acid as the oats.

These investigations make it very clear why 
crops and weeds cannot thrive side by side.
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In Union There is Strength
A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agriculture

Farmer* Doing a Big Business

HP HE volume of business being I'll 
I done by the United Farmers'

Cooperative Company, Ltd., is this v a it

ktse-s srssæ diÆ js,- «g* »
SS ”"LPrer"xMJzA .ts, he; &2sHr7s£ P
s^sïïs- à? a t=,/u v*Xî7;,i?,,rjhLnrrK,n s
dZVlmÛ't *ÎSUrod ma’”"”' “d "”d ■Sr,m.™'î„,*dOT»nd:i,i;

tH ?7i': ‘'r8 te '.--'f. srjsjsrsi
BHHÎrE,IF ŒvrGmts-ter Th" ssa s
punir,, will find »Uch fiuurr, „ th," KT*Khh*'SL'uÙSS'S’fS!', 

, , w H. h No. fi Mr. Vancn ha. asked

&ïïsü& /,r'F *3? s: s.Kinc^d'n^recently, ,rict. There are four at Forest now 
«huh was started by the old Domih- and s veral more mav be organised 
ron (.range and Patrons of Industry, short'/
and in whir ha «mod manv farmers ;Mr. R. |j. Halbert, Melancthon, in 
mi Ontario hold stork The United l.ufferin county, president of The 
Farmers Company has been buying United Farmers of Ontario, has or- 
its stork from The People's Salt Com ganiied another branch of The 
pans The manager reported at the United Farmers of Ontario at Prim- 
annual meeting that the farmers have rose. Ont. The secretary is Wm. C,. 
seni them this winter, orders for Hilbert. Camilla. Ont. IK. K 1). 
ovrr a hundred carloads, in fact, 90 This branch has subscribed for one 
m .n orders that they could not fill share of stock in the Farmers' Corn

'll lad Hut they had been
blocked up at times on that account. The Association is getting so manv 
The company is planning to enlarge calls for meetings, picnics, etc . that 
its plant 111 order that it may fill or- it js finding it next to impossible to 
ders more promptly hereafter. The attend them all. On the first of 
officers of the People s Salt Com- Julv. the president and manager, Mr 
nam have agreed to work together Anson Groh, was to speak at a pic 
with the l nited Farmers' Coopéra- nie in Huron county. The financial 
live ( ompanv on the best of terms statement of the com pan) 0 to the 

end of May showed a handsome sur- 
The United Farmers’ Company has ,’'Us insets over liabilities and a 

received from Ireland the 165 tons of satisfactory statement of revenue and 
directly witk^H hinder twine that were ordered, and «Penses 

glad to opn^e il has .ill been distributed Three The fir 
une identical rar *°ads «ere distributed from To- 
iselvi-s mm■ ronl<b two went to Palmer

■ far load ettch to Bellevill 
; assot latwa. ■ an<j p,trolea. Many tons were sent 
ime is monetae out to local points. The officers of them.

He buys a ■ (he company regret now that they be of grei 
grain in le<s^| did not» order SCO tons from Ireland WI’H as 
.. . instead of 165 as they could have dis- thmughou
the j.urchaa^J posed of that many.
Its of wheat Secretary Morrison states that

: îr'Jr.i »• » .. . . . . .the hie twk-H r'‘d ,rade Last winter, when the _____ . ’ f . ..
e P* ■ Farmers’ Company approached one W7 1 are loca,rd on tbp Nortb 

must he able of the big seed firms to see if it VV Thompson River at the mouth 
the (pi.intitriH could buv seed from this firm the of the Barrière, on the New
»uying good.* firm refused to deal with the Com- C.N.R. line I have 16 acres and a 
laler will «*■ ;tatin«r that it had to deal h6r<L °f si* Jersey cattle, registered

ihrou'-h its local agents. LatTr when Mork- 1 run a sma11 sawmi11 as wpU- 
in almost al^B this ( ompanv found that the Farm- 1 an? :,|so secretary-treasurer of the 
nganizrd far ms’ Company was handling such ^arriéré Farmers' Insti 

If we woti* la,«e quantities of seed and taking ««embetj. 
lo it in a bifH lwnv considerable of its trade, it be- 1 ,h,nk our country ,s gotng to open

■ "■-n to cut prices in order to hold its ,up vcrv ra»“ y «*er th,s dreadful war
our grata trad.- There is every prospect that ,s °J'cr- . Wf Aavp ?omc 'Tr>'1 fin*
oad lots. next winter the seed firms mav en- f™Bch2Ji hu* m ,arre bk>cks of
boatlo ,d. deavor to under'sell the Farmers’ from 700 to» 2.000 acres.

B IB "> order their seeds through sn?,n bc oppn' ai

" *e" -*■
i« sn™*7, ihMPî"iï h,”4ui% u "K",dr ?" il,".*"’.,h"e ’*
» vtTy bZr„, Iff Js *ff

....... . •’ "'r-■'-d *"« .uJLvr r,lm-
_____
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8
XF YOU erect a silo, you will at once find a decided in 
I, 1° your profits. It does not matter whether you feed dairy 

cowa, beef cattle or sheep, your atock will produce greater 
profits and thrive better than they would on any other feed.

When corn is put into the silo the full feeding value of the 
crop is conserved and the fodder and grain converted into a 
rich, succulent feed that is in every respect equal to the very 
best pasturage.

Silage, because of its economy and high feeding value, is 
recommended by every authority on stock feeding, and its many 
advantages have been proved by the experience of hundreds of 
thousands of farmers.

Many careful tests have been made of its feeding value; and 
these, without exception, have proved that silage produces more 
milk, heel or mutton at less cost than dry fodder or hay. The 
Vermont Experiment Station found that a certain amount of 
com made into silage produced nearly one thousand pounds 
more milk than the same amount of corn fed as dry fodder.

I
n

Ideal Green 
Feed Silos

v>
Î1

if hogs to sell 

for 11 quou- 
he received 1]

p a f. 1 men11 
same parks I 

nents by the '

• -i ’MSare being used by thousands of Canadian 
ing bigger profits than before they erected a silo.

An Ideal Green Feed Silo will pay for itself over and over 
during the many years' service it will give you. Don't look 
upon it as an added expense and put off buying. It is an im
provement that is absolutely necessary to prevent expense and 
waste on your farm.

Silo filling time will be here almost before you know ft, so 
you should not delay getting your order in at once. Bear in 
mind that it takes a little time to erect a silo and that it costs 
less to do the work if you have plenty of time and do not have 
to go to the expense of hiring extra help to rush the work 

ough. There is nothing to be gained by delay, and much to 
saved by prompt action.
Ask for prices, terms and complete information. Our silo 

catalogue, which will ^e glaaly sent on request, shows every detail 
of the Ideal Green Feed Silo and explains fully why this silo 
gives yon more for yonr money than any other silo yon can buy.

farmers who are mak-

Binder Twine Trade

st monthly Trade Bulb 
has been issued. It quotes the 

, latest prices on the different lines of 
, woods beintr handled bv the company 

gives information in regard to 
These circulars are going to 

great value to the company as 
to its different branches 
t the provinces.

th"

e. Preston

A B.C. Optimist

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAOtV SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sol* dialribulors in CsiuuU of the f .mou. De Level Cream Separator* end 
Alpha Ga« Engine.. C.teleeue. of eey of ear line. " *

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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Never suspecting that a licensed my appeal. Love can't go long 
detective was watching his every answered. ”
movement. Doctor Fordyce went and Doctor Fordyce was laying his 
came with freedom. Even had he plana well. His psychology took into
known that his steps were being consideration that greatest of factors
watched he could have foretold the in making a rebellious heart say
consequences. Many an hour he "yes"—that of environment. He 
stood at his hotel window hoping to knew that with her interest gout-
catch sight of a trim and sprightl' Clem-she would seek another. Her -something 1
figure coming down the street. It work could not be all. By being ^ public attention 
was not until after several days of thrown with her he would come t0 popular in ou
waiting that he got to speak to Mary interest her gradually. Each day the -l, |jti|e "homelv" ta
Mendenhall. fight against him would be less and .rforrmd by us unne

"Whv do you keep me away so less hearty—his faults would be K save probably thi
effectually?" he asked. ironed out by his virtues, which he ',h, duties that mo

She did not look toward him. He would bring to her attention from tendency to shirk,
kept pare at her side for a block. day to day. Fordyce was planning -forming of these bin
'"He didn’t care anything for you, well. don. in the true soi

you are with tears still in "I have something more to sav ,0 difference between I
for him, when he never you. It is not in defence of myself, -cont»-nt in the home

gave you a second thought." but-1 am saying it as a mend—a hsfation of
Mary Mendenhall turned to him, very dear friend—to warn you. It is « little things :

her eyes flashing. "I never said about Pointer. I hate to say it—if ..... after sunEr
that he cared for me, and I don’t there were any other way in the , wae strPtrheH-
see what difference it makes to you if world, 1 would not—but I could have krr be could see the
he did. He was a good noble man. killed him myself. Don’t look a. me ht etching 1er,ban™be,,id,or h“era'sUTJS\t u1-*,

The doctor laughed as he onened When he was with other men he i,ut ,u. iiff,
the 'ate of her front yard. "That’s made little remarks about you that afidently out of the

r> EWARDS were posted and r-ear- lots it. the Bellows Bottom-for his the quickest way in the world to find often maddened me. You know whit wir that Ay th .
rC lv every day came word that the medicine factory, you know. He says out what’s going on in a womans those things are—littlo^nothings- |Wa, giving them les»

missing body had been found, he’s got options on all the rest and heart—just prod up the fellow that things that one can hardly put * 0 h|s |,.jsure hour
or that a suspicious character had that I’m holding back the develop- she’s thinking about." finger on, but things that eat deep „The hig brother" lo,
been picked up in a neighbor- ment of the city by not letting him "Doctor Fordyce, I have a head- through subtle suggestton. But ,|f bovg re|ucta„t|
ing county, only for a later word to have them. Clem, he’d know what to ache and I am going in. I shall bid there. I mustnit say anything against d |hen sit|in|r u h
contradict everything. Slowly Curry- do in a minute." She picked up the you good-evening. him—now that he is gone. h. began to beat
ville settled back into its routine; corner of her apron again and Ren- A headache s as good as any Fordyce had unerringly takn tk , fe||0ws, stand 
that is, all except one. This was tie turned his eyes aside. other excuse. And this is the way quickest way to nd a woman s lieart j srrmus, rolled out 1
Rende Ford. Half-way down the block Rencie you treat me after all 1 have «lone of Ifle by making her believe that ,he”u“

lie became more alert an<f agile suddenly came to a full stop with an for you. Why is it you treat me her idol was speaking of her lightly |rp|v hp crjt|ci*ed and

«ïïniïnare se SrisriS
swung the conversation around to as a ^rarty, he*!tky man could stn,ck against the
Clem s early life "Do you think. - T * ?,k yOU tV"*1 seeded Kck to
Miss Pointer, that at any time Mr 'tmSSKf4tUTM • • ,f hr ',m M" 'T Vk 400e:D k-
Pointer ever had trouble with anybody you give me another chance, that we gad. «sent the drum,

agalnS, F&SUÊÊK “She on the ground ha" and off

He never harm for a moment.

around a block to shake hands with £. IJiA eves came his mon light ••
and weather. Do you know had cm e.Day When Every!

ïî!k w.tA ,*
te this house ' doesn’t come back— BoueoKoU I
never under "—Soon." woman

"But he ever , per fenced "the day
hie with anybody so that it could . î,**0 m j sw,n‘’r <•"•«* goes »miuf'•

smolder the other II- and mui. brought out Mem We ha%
Rencic hopefully. freshments. Then they talked tint sew dress for

AZ. dK'LSHJtt A- Appro.cb Tlât Lend, —, „8 D**, „ . Home. cC, SjtMLSUtiT JSST
ward expectantly. "One time he took ^ pi.nil.g Qf this driveway on the tarm of Mr. L. Chieholm. Helton Oo.. Out., and « through a big day'»
a girl to a box social where they auc- many similar driv-iwayi throughout the oountry. is a tribute to the taste o< CHAPTER IX. t out to both wssh
ir/Lt'.te1’ “iti'e0," susrrv^s; - sa .$ suortcakf. * JL'ru,ï*™ri
s:'b5£5s:5'“*,re*hm“■””‘Stinr-eS6--e,ssB.— ^-sarattstEti: fcSWjy ' 
Uè7Æk'h.'xïiï' ssja a fcjptt jy. z L-ErCiirrose up and motional his forefinger tective must always be prepared for him unwaveringly. „ *hat "1**1 over ?hr huh Mr Z rindnJ l !

• like this, and got Hig Beamer out- everything and suspect everybody "Yea, but I love you. Mary His hitching a bee! over the lmb. L .n,l k 8. ale
side Clem’s tongue was sticking until prov.-d innocent. voice dropped pleadingly, and in it .T.he,cJOW" * J’P? „ULfl? horn ,1,. *? me
out and I’d never seen him do that I suspicioned him from the very was everv art of the trained reader. jcl*,}<*est heart couldn t call it a imk ® the distent pui
before After a bit Clem come back ; first time he put his arm around me "That make, up-for everything "I’ve been watching B for tweW‘ P*|h.of water,
his eve was bleeding and he kept one ,,nd «ailed me ‘sonny,’ ’’ said When that comes all else goes. You years. They tried to educate me » lof the clock point ♦.»
hand in his pocket, but Hig Beamer Rencie, who could see through any hate me on account of my past; you be a priest, and now I m driving tfa , •Lthj‘ ™rr won’t bur

me bark at all. Nobody saw vuise of innocence. He had gradual- do not see the new man budding in dunce cart. I hope you aren t stilt- I cooked oe time, and 1
and finally he moved cd from a correspondence detective me. I have been short in the past, ,nf 'n us- , ,. ,fTgr. "* hysteria.

and wa, their «Kent for that but I have repented bitterly. ! .in —V«.“ n«med Clem t,mu*
He had a star te prove it. a new man all over. I must say it lust joined. The[beds am 1 muet

that looked pretty again. Mary, simply, plainly, as all to speak of. are thryN-but rherei
wen when >-ou polished it with soap great an«l wonderful things should lots of excitement. I wish th. «oor«
and water. The company was going be said. I love you.rt 9t™*n Jh<1 C?B“ ... , .

but I mustn't say t0 turn over all its cases in that "It is not love. It is fascination. _^ait we d'dn t have any
that—poor man, he was killed in that neighborhood to him. ar.d he was a You are a man of pursuit only. Pos- «offer and the week before the cool 
Kirksville cyclone." regularly licensed detective with a session to you is loss of interest. I was drunk. We hardly

Rencie sank back, all hope of find grade of ninety-seven per cent, in the don’t believe that a true emotion ever *amr week. $ r,.lMI||
in«r an old enemy gone. He was put- finai examinations. The company touched your .heart." .,*!“• music inside the tent roUM kw j* |
tirg on his hat when Miss Pointer hadn't had anv rases in his territory Doctor Fordyce bent over her. higher and higher, hung silent » m labor
burst into sobs since he had graduated, but rhev "Marx-, there is one thit.g I wish to awful moment and came down wufciKl ....

"Ï don't know what to do." she mjgfit have any day. A queer thing say to vou.” He spoke slowly as if rra*h • , .
said bringing In a corner of her a|>0ut crime is that you can’t tell thinking several sentences ahead. R'd Weaver s doing thr trip# 
anron to her eyes. "Mv mind’s in wher. it’s going to break out; there "You are going to love me It is *0f7)pr?aul*; announced the flows, 
such an unsettled state that T don t might he a perfect crime wave at anv just and right that you should It His brother missed the net last 
know where I'm at. Tust this mom- m0ment in his district, and of course was so intended Now that he is . v >»
ing Doctor Foddvce was around want- he alone would get to handle all the gone, vour mind will settle down '}¥rt vm f .
me to sign up and let him have the rasee. and voU w;n „e the earnestness of (fhtih.W on paat 14)
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When to Lock the Stable
By HOMER CROY

Copyrighted 1914, Bebht-MerriU Company 
(Continued from last week)
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ie th,ng- V J™* **“[""* ‘he hUI, and » daughter of a neighboring firmer! 
icon win ” ba k t0 the delighted and is not without some accomplish-
î, that »t ^E, k . . . ®ents. She plays and sings a little,

■ ”fk rh. L.n jirure 10 their but is rather poorly educated, and has 
le it round 11 *”d off to bed went “ever seer, the world outside of an

trembled ““tent, leaving the “«aaiooal trip to visit her city
"o’ t h‘mm"Ck' ir.ppdy topether *"“ W H"
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ly. "if he ■ Wrong He school education, and afterward
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it labor saving conveniences, for fîj‘v,n«' had free access to the public 
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Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
p— ... sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially yiNQgl in the dairy. Use ^ Y
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**’• » pure, white, clean powder—doesn't 
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ISL-ri-Æ 10c.

I

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
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STEAMSHIPS, ETC.
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els or with the opinions 1 
to offer on the questions of the 

day. It soon became apparent to me, 
however, that the young man and his 
wife did not relish the idea 
bei:

my
had The Childrei(Continued from page 18)

IIri. f- McCann,complicate* Batty, 
" finished the o'hr

That‘‘No,’’ returned the painted mt 
of me grimlv. "He never knew what ha

being the centre of attraction in their penvd All the old bunch’s gone, gravely.
home. They became very jealous of Minn e Turpin, who used to-be shot "But 1 went into the show
the position which 1 held in the esti- 0Jt of the mouth of the cannon—La a minute." spent so many hap
mation of their visitors. Though niavola — had a heart as big as a "Ml Hagan has been look ,« «pent a goodly nt
only the hired man, 1 was able to blanket, but the cannon exploded." you all afternoon and the oiumfc j»oment* in that 1
afford their visitors infinitely better The c|0wn tapped the ground with have been unable to locate you. They like all cnildrro,
entertainment than they were. I soon bis long misshapen toe and looked arc watching all outbound trains." «ri. uents. 1 he

ere becomii -v cut across the railroad to a com- "What ran I do ? Clem appeal* «1 with that part
id in fact 1 1 fi.id rolling over the hill before the The gentleman of girth shook h outweighed

wind, its white tassels beckoning head sadly and reached for kis me* 
with mvriad hands. tative goatee. "Lets hunt up M,

I have taken care to keep »|>ve got „ brother that’s g doc- Hagan and see il we can prevail qp
m when there are tor >. thc rlown, as if picking on him to show some leniency Wei

visitors at our house. I never appear up' a j^se sentence out of his hope for the best, anyway. Be rhea.
ffy -/•*« except at meal times, and even ther. thoughts, “and he’s got six childrei ful, Mr Pointer—there s tlwag

ZI] /1&V do not take anv part in the conver- Qne 0f ,bPm js named after me. and hope," finished the portly rrutlrnu,
Riw)/QXr M sation. Since doing thi- 1 find that j MDt him a goat Christmas." sadly.
IPltf * havc r'Rpn consi<1,‘rablx m *be *?}' Clem waited until the clown’s at- Mr. Hagan
®E 11A >11 mation of both mv boss and his wife, tention came back from across the Surprisingly so.

^UxCll though the neighbors wonder whv it waving fields. "I'd like to ask you "He didn’t
° is that 1 now talk to them so little. 1 «,omething. mister, if vou don’t exclaimed Brassy,

have, by adopting this policy, over- mincj »» The clown raised his brows addressing the
w f come a great deal of the ill-will that jn |nterc,st. “What is ghortcake— lucky. Are the
HnmP existed toward me. So you see that that*s what ,hcy cal|ed me.»» “1 didn't

while the problem of some farmers Tbe merivmaker smiled slowly, in Clem, "1 
f me 1 ai.d their wives is how to manage wci„bing whether or not he should time.”
lattl- Iflakprs the hired man. the problem of at least answer •ij,»8 „ term the boys have," Brassy looked at Clem coldly

•****“ Afawam*#* « onc hired man has been how to man- dccjdmg that it was for the best, fully a minute before hr Spo
TL* Ie a age ,he farmer and his wifr “ “A "that means easv money. It’s a "You're pretty clever; you fooled 1
i M8 Hint may Rolling Stone." |amb that hasn’t vet been to the I'm'sorry you turned out yellow
Save your Jam! FoZi Cool lhr.^f;"th„ w, .nytbing S.’ÏÏ'AÎS.M
. WHILE l«mm ... monSM"*' ^ ” ‘

ssriEzzxz w b? fiï -£ sr sawt1: hon“';.,hM ; *h”absolutely sure to spoil If the cool, and enabling the house life I t;mei thCn said. "I ain’t seen a cir- Brassy fastened him with .1 sup
used contains organic keep food in the veryeus in twenty vears without paying, ior smile. "Who're you to talk abo

sü*——» r,m°,fe.?&nc‘ur.rb.e,-s?'' I*-** - — "hretr,M.lwWl-,e*
X all know h-.1Wvdbo,,e,, s^"wi'.r,h*",,a„Ft^C'Pr, SS Sa"' SB'S.!

Ë:Fo:Fi°,fiE"é"3^ , _r

dtJEL***ee. 3c.ts r^.
lo, man, Jl.rtr,. glv.n ™b|, „„„ a"d 'w,-, il o.« n»™!" “J, b.r '?£!, “«> » VZ “3f SISBgr.hlch*, m

pure and i. refined eadu- stones in it to bring a bo e or Pi h r ro had hardly straight- K0 out and hit it up over a bar O^Bicking rases divte

Strops jT&Krfes.-5 isVTst ,OM

SBSSrëE ES ziass, "’Jr? tiati & r::n'im»*«•»imwaTuenh îS ih-, ho-h -D — g™ SUTS SSX St Uti

0 » • The man folded hia arms across on my trail. I tell 'em in my World
R.n Out of Water an abdomen that looked as if it had that they can’t always guess itj* ■ y ya 11
Kan been put there for that special pur- that the table’s going to ‘^■FfCSh Wfl

X TAMF. this child, said the posr |lr gazed at Clem sadly for a time it car.. A lot of these c 
IXI clergyman, in his best pro- mirute without saying a word. Then we take it off of go home in 
1 ” fessional voice. his stained goatee began to twitch, mobiles and what’s vour make? i
With one despairing look at ms „You arr accused of a very grave ain't going to miss it- th y all 

wife, the husband started: offense." he said sadly. "I hate to socks under the fireplace Now
"Henrv French Kitchener Jellicoe ^ t^e one to tejj you 0f |t.** 0n. old sport, fit In and wrli

Leslie—" . . "What is it?" asked Clem quick- up. While the main top’s *1
" ’Shi" And the clergyman raised Jy we'll line up the wise Wilhrs-ei

his hand with gentle dignity and jbe portly individual bit his under town's full of human Brittle
beckoned the old sexton. |jp ; nd his face winced, braving him- that you can't tell anything —l

"John." he whispered, "you had sclf for thc ordeal. "You are ac- give them their first lesson in te 
better fetch some more water! ' rustvl," he said with heavy huski- ness. I’m clean out of paper!

• » * ness, "of stealing fifteen dollars lighters. Help me out to night I
The Last Resort from Mr Hagan, an old and valued w,-|l call it square.

--- , „ rprt-iin new house member of the circus. I hope its Clem hesitated: all Bn

T .?'»?■■■",,,a,n,d
zf

5! jh, r ln .un un- not itivc ynu uny inloraulion. but I it. I've been thlnkin' ebout j
. Lear Sir The m e, n u undetMked that Hr. Hagan affirm, bark home to «riling ho- hold 

dcr mo«l ol'out_ 4” ,ha, he Kav, you bye^tollar bill» mediae again for «orne tuna aeli
not follow them WI V wjth whj( h you were to do ,H in Trailing a rlrcua t« a loebj

send a man at once to - . - nwrl lo ,„igt him in hia work, But let’s rlran good and kadi
unde, the doc, for ,he cat. antl much .^'intoîd y.i rece.yw! Ala „„ time^before oui, "
”bl™e? money or money, and disappeared 1 (fnnl.n.e.l neef -v#

*,w.’Mls."3Bsar i,- -» —*«
ed cut of her clothes-Andrew Bro- here it is-take it "
der Dundas Co , Ost. "Then you still have it on yow subscription
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The Children'» Playroom table» or stand» on which many little II*. C 11
U«, .„u >'■ *■ <*.. Out. •*»" - *• Jabots, Scallops
ished the chr ^\NE of my most pleasant child- One corner of the room is fitted up 

II hood recollection» is the nlay- with a few toy articles of kitchen 
e show w room in which my sister and 1 equipment, such as a broom and dust-

ipent so many happy hours. We also pan, ’ dishes, a table, a miniature
sen look ;w jpent a goodly number of unhappy stove, and so forth. All these articles
id the oi.iciafc percents in that selfsame room, for have a special place when not in use,
>cate you. Thq like all children, we had our dis- and the keeping of this room in sys-
ound trains.” ureemjent». The pleasure» associai- tematic order I consider a splendid
Clem appealed. cd with that particular room, how- training for the children. They take
girth shook Üg ner, outweighed the petty quarrels pride, too. in the neat
:d for his me* aanv times over their "little home."
s hunt up Mr. 1 So prominent a place did our play- For the busy housewife, who has 
can prevail room hold in my young days that I never tried this plan of a special play-
leniency Wei kiw "nr i” my own home, and be- room in the house, I would suggest

Be rhm the children enjoy it quite as that she try it out. Probably if the
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mAn Ideal Vacation Site: Camping on the Ottawa River.

Bach as I used to do. Some people, children are very small, a room down 
I believe, have the idea that a room stairs (that bedroom off the dining 
ipecialK designated for the use of room, if you happen to have one) 
children, is more of a city idea, but would be more satisfactory.
I can assure you that the country is é é é

taxis r;,,£Viin'°r ^ *
kr and summer, when ir.door amuse- ■ d’EN little flies 
(lent has to be resorted to. I All in a line ;

Our playroom is upstairs, being a One got a swat Î
Me, a 00m that we did npt need as a bed- Then there were
nnm'It is furnished simply, but is 

ttractive The floor is covered with 
lattinv. which is much easier to keep

____lean than carpet, and at the windows
able they^gw chic muslin curtains. Several 

r s bar Q^Htckiru' rases divided into compart- 
to iron the R^Bcnts and covered with cambric, are 
rhey thick ik^Ked as dolls’ trunks, a place for toys, 

dream aboai^Htd the tops of the boxes serve a»
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whales P Striped materia le are play in-,, quite an from 34 to 44 inches bust measure and the

"Yea, my son." important part in dresses f- children skirt from 22 to 32 inches waist measure.
A moment more of thought and «specially, and black and white striped *W-Ifdj‘e House Dreee.-The 

then • foods is shown eatenslvely for grown-ups. "f" striped materials would fitjüs *"• ™ °"k — •• k Sr^jrBMik’srs SbvS££.*3

nV,„..., sySrU'IJB X£Lrh’.2ZTr- W to,-
Another slight interval. lee-OIrls Dreee.*The Illustration here Û^^LW°md
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direction, Willie turned to his ma. lug this frock, but one material oould be use”bv
'Mo. when wool», won hoop, did “J f iT'iLl'm'1,'0,,r 01 Slrto, » lb. i.ln Uo. M. i».,,

Iodise willow, wror w.r-whoop.P" lw (iirl■ Dw.-Tli l^.wi.w itf® lanJ ,he tHunlnr nwwworj.
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Willie started, bnt turned at the j* ”r 'onf ■l*TT7n b* 'wed' Four from cotton orepe, trimmed with torchon
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testing milk. And it dm eports. 
remembered that milk low in | 

does not always yield a much ley Local apiary 
cheese than milk testing high in k, j,g 66, were
ter fat. There i* no eoestnnt nj „t year for the lx
tion between the amounts of fat g gekeepers. 
caaein in milks of different cow» « foul Brood

not make the milk -v-l R-,t Cheese Cow of diff.-rent breed. , aback by t
relv retarda bacterial "The important point for the il.u mtment,

quicker the milk is tWfHAT is the best type of cheese man to consider is this—the ability Wring
he growth. These lit- cow? This question was re- a oom to keep a wide margin Mm Sen nty-five per
,i bacteria, require ”” cently submitted to the readers the total value of her milk nml < *|p placed througl

|<md and a suitable temper of the N. Y. Produce Review for dis- total cost of her feed is what <*rtnnnt of Agrio
tme to develop They have these eusaion. Commenting on the many to tee a good ‘cheese cow,’ and no » tare. I on yearly «

rti-ditiona in the milk as it answers received, the editor writer: ter How the milk, is P«id for at « Thirty-three dair
mies from the eow hut cooling*kills The question brings up again the factory this relation of product », * ployed by the l)e

„„„ condition.- suitable temperature, old discussion of the ‘cheese row as a parity to consuming capacity willk, Strict dairy nieeti
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sue JSs fr*5 Sal. .ml p,r'h,p Jt. 1» I. .1» h,.„ ,»W ..im.K jjf ,™din, . p.n -1 then cow,

How ninth more <loea the first imm 
get for his superior product than the 
second man for his inferior one? .Noth 
ing more, you way. No, Mr. flood 
Patron, and you wont* get any more 
until you demand your rights.

steam power and now. to value of feed consumed. Ami « 
the saving with our present milk ie paid for on basis of both 

aid the coat of the change in a and caaein content, the basis of jg, 
over «me year. The life of a ing the most profitable eow ehuj 

Huiler end Chess» Mimer» «rt m è good gas engine should be from 10 to again. The manner in which mill
vlied to .end çrfmrlbuti in » 15 v,^rs, while the small boiler we paid for is, therefore, an im
SSSTSwm «SETS, "V Î . ill l..t much l,.wr th'in . I.re. oon.id.r.tHrn.
Imd in* iua<e»i suhiaeo l»r di«v- * one would. If we received all hand “Aa a rule m
sloe. 2 separator cream, we would save even fat is not 001

TiSi rBST"
Demand Your Right» ,-ven lie a saving to have one large be

(i. (i. Publotr, Chief llniiy Inrirnrtai al|(| one small engine and then the 
fur Eastern Ontario. larger one could be
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1 often fall below expecti- 
tion because they are not 

properly lubricated. A. you 
can’t use tractor oil on a sewing 
machine, neither can you expect 
the be»t result, when you lubri
cate your separator with ordinary 
farm oils.

moisture.
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Separator Oil
perfectly lubricates finely adjusted 
and close fitting sepa 
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that kind of work. It gives you 
the highest percentage of cream 
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pairs. There is nothing "just
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One 300-Gallon Wizard Cream Ripener 
or Ras'eurizer, copper-covered, in good 

on. Will sell at Bargain. Apply
wl.
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Live Items on Ontario’s Agriculture
Pointe from the Annual Report of the Minister of Agriculture
AKMERS' (IiiIik in Ontario now .sources of supply, chiefly Germany and 

I over 800. Holland, have been rnt off.
Ontario’* Multicultural Kocie- There were 992 dairy, factories in 

lira have 14,000 members enrolled. o|Huation in Ontario in 1911, with 
Kinhty-fiveshort course» in stock and 88,093 patrons; 161 

nsl judging were held last year un- 86,684 patrons, and a 
1er the direction of the Department. about 23 million 

The Department last year published In the dairy herd competition, con- 
lmlletins and 261,000 annual dueled by the Dairymen's Association 
in addition to 36,000 crop re- of Western Ontario in 1914, the first 

prise herd produced 7.923 pounds per 
hs from May to

e ;
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hot'll 1 apiary demonstrations, total- oow for 
og 55, were held in the province October, 
gt year for the better instruction of Sw

Foul Brood

64eet clover, so long reg 
a weed, is attaining considerable 
ularity in some sections of the 
ince as lodder, uni is now being in
vestigated at the Ontario Agricultural 
College.

Seventy-five |ier cent, of .he farm The best cow of the imported Dairy 
ami t| glp placed through the Ontario De- Shorthorn herd at tin* Ontario Agri-
1 1 vil urinent of Agriculture, have been cultural College gave 11,000 pounds

ow,’ and mid Jared on yearly engagements. of milk during her period of lactation,
paid for si g Thirty-three dairy instructors were while four cows averaged 8,800 pounds 

of productive • eployed by the Department, and 232 during their period,
rapacit) » ill b^lhin' t dairy meetings were held with Expérimenté at the 

total attendance of 12,446. cultural College contiu
courses in Agriculture for the variety of oats ki 

sons, and held in various see- No. 72 is still at the 
oae of the country, were conducted and is being more generally 
it year by District llepreaentativcs. the fermera of the province.
Junior Farmer* Improvement As The Department continuée the work 

delations are being organised in un- of making surveys and holding dem-
lano wherever young men have taken onstrations in ditching and tile-laying
*ort or other courses in agriculture, free of charge Last year 250 sin

Alfalfa is being grown in various veys were made, covering 13,886 ac 
«art* of the province under the direc- anil 1,673 miles of drain 
lien of the Department, in order to Rural school fai 

ipply farmers with seed suited to iuturest the yoi 
piclimate. land. In 1914
At the Demonstration Farm at held 
«itcith many settlers purchased drei 
eir seed last, year, and the farm is 
m serving to improve the live stock 
the district.
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• C • 1 • 11ic Siding
Gives you an armour- 

clad building that defies 
TJT1 time—weather—fire—storms.
2A* 1 When you put heavy, full gauge

Galvanized ” Metallic ” Steel Sidingsr jys.'sar&ftM
Father time. Handsome, easy to put

'1 Needn’t paint for years unless you
1 w.f-.V# want to—unlike inflammable wood that 

needs constant protection “Metallic” 
plates are absolutely wind, snow, rain, 

fire and storm-proof. "Metallic” Patterns are many and pleasing, 
the Rock and Brick-faced being the most popular.
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J. H. Mom*, Fiiintrmtr Co., Ont. 
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ive Farm and Dairy readers some 
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Mr. A. E. VVark, Wanstead, Lambton county, writes on 
the 23rd October, 1914, as follows:

in ;
■nil are hard to digest 

is why so many o 
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b Tke

Mousing the 
he had previei readers some 

farmer's cash village post ol 
t in ronection 

rially now
"I may say that this year I won a handsome 

trophy donated by the Hon. W. J. Hanna, our 
Provincial Secretary, and valued at $100, for the 
best four acres of corn in the County of Lambton.
On the four acres ! applied 1,600 lbs. Sydney Basic 
Slag last March (1913), and 1 honestly believe k 
helped wonderfully. I also applied 250 lbs. per 

of Fall Wheat this Fall and it looks 
at present magnificent. In the contest for Mr. . 
Hanna’s trophy there were 165 competitors, the 
largest field competition ever carried out in On-

Agents wanted iu districts where not already represented.

n many of d^Brm, ere largely Jew,, Syriens, end Onterio ere eiol org 
wo poorest ^Berman.: hawkers end pedlare who tnl!t tba, lh, Unit,d Fam„, „f Qn- 
I as imuhno^Hay very little. ,1 any. rases. They ,ario will sucreed. The merchant,, 
the row, oe^^rrhe.e nn farm produce. They ale eror,r, manufacturer., etc., are all 

count The t^Hcre lo , etch the farmer a cash with organized, but 11 any banker wishes 
that lh,. mza*!,If.,,,,, , moth-eaten good; that k„oe the „andi„g of , (arm„
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !Sires from 20,000 lb. Cows jmmmM.

TT.S/Æ. sa t.JE'rss sns
ivu’îKÆ szïfcvjt'&As'&rsrs

now mncb in evidence In Canada, liar Imrta and Saskatchewan are eai>v.iioi 
ing le beoomin* general. Fruit hae been the coast demand at S6o to 26V i „, 
coming to market for some time, and in Kxporte from Montreal are largely i 
a comparatively few weeke wheat will be State# butter. On thU market, cn-Htum 
ready for the binder. Pastures are good, prints command 28o to 29c. eoliil % 
the milk flow has been keeping up well dairy butter, tie to 26c. 
and the pricee realised for butter and The oheeee market is unsettled. Iidhu 

have been exceptional. Western is quoted at Montreal at h,
During the past two or three weeke. too. to W/tO. There is a tendency, how. , 

i he oatile market has been steadily Ini the part of Old Country dealers to rein* 
proving. Hence the optimism of the ooun- to follow advanoee on this side of .w, 
tryslde water. A noticeable feature of th. ir»Z

City business 1s undeniably dull. A few has been a big decrease in exports 
industries continue to profit from war or- week Iwfure last were 64,*07 boxes a. ,-cZ 
dere bui on the whole the volume of pared with 99,687 boxes the previous T 
trade declines. Bank clearances, for in- These small shipments were due t,,-^ 

dollars city of trade. Big shipments c.mugLl 
to go forward from American points 

DAIRY BOARDS

ggi„ -"W’Wïï be ;d
The market oontinues to improve but ’pKtflmTîïîv 2 1 SSII h n

e, rs jgjajfüjtfgttuïffla
ord declines of the last 1 w months and Kem?tvîlU j£i. «

US rÆTBMI'a.W-Ærtsc-M s essartra, aboth hemispheree and these Journals «« “/‘ui# alrMt^ U prevaiUt,»; pn,

*■» -■
suddenly released. No. 1 Northern is now ‘°oh<**e boarM h*'r' '<xW.

«‘■’C ::.:r -1-

Tfci pees. 11.60 to Ol.dO; barley, malting. oheeee l*° »“ offered; not sold.
70o to 76c feed, 66c; buckwheat. 74o; lye, LIVE STOCK
11.01 to 01.10 On the Montreal market The brisk trading which has chat* 
quotations rule as follows : Oats. C.W . terised the live stock markets for th 
No. 3, 61 He; extra No. 1 feed, 611*1; local past two or three weeks was further » 
white, 69o to tie; oorn, American, 80o to oentuated thie week by the henry bey 
Ho; barley. Tie; buckwheat. 79o to 80c. inge of Morris A Oo.. of Ohloag.i. for 4 

MILL FEEDS French government. Local oomti.iseioem
Both bran and shorts are eearoe, and it also purchased for the same purpose ti 

is believed that buyers are collecting sup- a result of this demand prime firmed ■ 
plies for lur ran account. Quotations 16o or more a opt. all the way area 
Bran. 126. shorts. 188; middling*. I»; in spite of increased receipts of 1.506 bel 
feed flour, bag. SI 86; corn meal, 90 lb over laet week, and 2,000 in exoeee of th 
sacks, 03.10: cotton seed meal. 136 to correwponding week a year ago < sum 
•36. The Montreal market quotes bran and cutters too were in exception igoj 
826: short., 826: middünge. 833 to 834; demand
mouille, 838 to 840. Heavy choice steers, 88.60 to t'J. hart

MAY AND STRAW choice steers. 88.66 to 88.66; butch, r it*™
h the new crop already being good. 68 to 88 26; common to medium]

cat and prospects for a good crop, the to 87.86; heifers, 87 to 88.26; oow«, càow, 
markets continue strong. We quote as 86.76 to 87.26; common to rood. 14 75 ■ 
follows: Baled Hay. No 1, 816.80 to 118: 86.76; butcher bulla, 86.26 to 17 So M 
No. 2. 114 60 to 816; baled straw. 67 to era. 86.76 to 87.76; Stockers, 66 50 w ft 
88. At Montreal the market is apparently oaunere and cutters, 84 to 86.50 
strong with Ho. 1 hay 881.60 to 122; No. 2, Choice milch oows are in good demi 
620 to 621.60; No.£ 818 to #9 60. and at 678 to 890; medium to good. «71

"""■ •'•««..“.s’» poultry S: zssr”'t&airin “*
Raoeipts of eggs continue to decline calves. 12 to 86 each.

Complainte are common as to inferior Mutton declined towards the end of 
quality Thie however 1s the same old week. Present quotations are U 
complaint but buyers sre making a great- yearlings, light. 86.60 to 87.75:■ 
er short than In past years to pay me- lambs, ewt., I9 60 to |U; light ewsaN
cording to quality. The price in the <6 60. heavy sheep and bucks, 14 to It
country rune about 18n. On thie market elle, |3 to 84.26. 
eggs In cartons are quoted 86c to 16c. ee- Hogs are now quoted. 88.60 to 19 fi 
I sets. Ile V S4o; No. 1. 21© to 22c; and No. B0<t n.40 to 89.80 weighed off can
8. lie to xjK On the Montreal market ----------
straight gathered stock sells at 21c, se- AT THE ALLISON STOCK FARM

-mm
gfcfiflRir-r Bs-imsf
Quotations : Hides, flat. JESTS?» 19o: ^
pan cured, 16 to 17o; oalf skins, cured, 16o P^V110" °*f r
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sires than what truNd ran over ' 
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ind the first 86 
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Canada's New L
Her semi-.*-,: . 
Ibe butter. In 
twin g 23.707 Ibe. n 
new champion

HILLSIDE PONTIAC BONEBGES
His dart. Rosy Bonerges, give 22.008 lbs. milk 
R O Performance test. She is a large spacious row—one ot tne 
finest and most persistent milkers in mv herd Backed hy Pontiac 
Korndvke blood and with dams over 29,000 lbs., these young sires 
are worthv of the best herds in Canada They are for sale. If 
need a sire with both blood and production, write or wire 
these HILLSIDE STOCK FA

fat in
of the

and 7(14 lbs.

prelation of the 1 
ord that W A. M 
at hie Chee 

Three reco 
past two months, 
creditable In Q*t 
parstively young I 
new Hi. first 001 
her dam Tranoy. 
March. 1910. In th 
«gee” hae produce, 
milk containing 76< 
berry Invader" dart 
MIC I he. milk will 
Kol I.ncknow," (10 
etsble mate* in pn 
and 641 lb*, fat.

W. A. McELBOY, CHESTERVILLE, Ont.
FROM CANADIAN RECORD DAM L,SrJfhr?u“"„1

If you need a good 
bull—reedy for heavy or 

dams—winners in open dairy 
R. R. JARVIS. ONT.

sr js. b.TL uon :r ‘.- ‘,?g^rr.7rd •
ore fat production
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direct to old "Frar 
vader" le a half ei 
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column* It Is m 
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iwlleee with the fill

Two young dree 
herd in Canada an 
Meïlrov at the pi 
•bent one year oh 
vie# The first < 
"Boev 1 loners**" « 
other Is out of s I 
"UIKe De Kol Loo 
rouns eirse are by 
Korndvke. and eired 
of all sires, Pontiac 
them among the I 
Qvsdian «1res that 
dev WVh en.li da.

LNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
FEMALES. ANY AGE. FOR 8ALE.-AI1 breeding age. bred to May EohoOham 

Pion, full brother of May Echo Bylvia Aleo a two year old grandeon of King 
Regie. Must sell to make room for increase In stock, 
c. R. 4 AMPS;___________ ■ Phone Thornhill____ ;____ :

lati.iu# mountWA

LAN6ITAFF. ONT

--------------- READY FOR SERVICE ---------------
•BEOlfi VEBMAN CLOTHILDE " Born September 10. 1S14. lire. King Payne 

Regie Clothilde (6608). Sire's dre. King Payne Regis, dra of King Hengerseld

De Kol. two years and two months, so.wi 
R. M. HOLTBY_________•

ftne.'W to 410;^ washed rejects,

) 17 B OM. daughters (Mollle Idatlne 

R.R. No. 4. PORT PERRY. ONT.

VAUDREUIL, QUE. »met loo farms

HOLSTEINS
L. da L. HAHWeee, PfWP. OOMPQ1 H. MASH

■m
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wmnn, end 24 I be. butter ae 
old In ft. 0. P. tiæyaSÆfüS ipSël iisSssISSSîSf
°Altogether. » head were teeted all u"rwr |HSÎ,^ MoKtroy^a farm count of the drought in the forepart of bee" "el  ̂brought out at all the ex- 
maklagorediUble records 7t AUton lL?^l 1* rof n°^T rIL?” °f ?OUntfe' J°ne end ,h* <•«' of May. The buck- hibitions and the Record of Performanceri5sfArarat ~éV*»gta{ ^rrï," it .it.", :r\i =? c-sw 23»«mïïxisims
ï^w iS tu J?d iSdlhl ftrit Æ 20UnU‘ïï “-«yl De Kol is a daughter of weather 1. showi/g the ^oTiï i» "ÔiÏÏ PMt eeperienw th>1 th« «* «• not rear 
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---------------------------------------£ barley. A heavy storm pawed over here “ m!r .a.°S J" *'n«r*Ur known, but

j vrziïîgS -1 WR FARMERS’ CLUB! SaSSswrL&S &&S£x3nE&t& . .wun1; :k ■ iff -t ÏÏT4 1 ■-..« I a,* SM T^vi.\,;rff'a srssJS
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re due t->m fl of I’erformanoe teat in the same year. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NEW WESTMINSTER B.C. h®rd "«• being established But during
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DS ■ dial' breeder has had more than two cows MORTAOUK, June « -We are haring 'hem hare alreedr headed out Then» ISf" end,ln th? hoa«‘- and, unlike the
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food enough to 
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xrket, creamer. 
9o; solid 28,

intraa? ux 'i™ herd
joy. however, oi
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tfflM
Prevailing pm*

ES OF THE 
EXHIBITION

'T’HN Central Canada Exhibition Associa- 
I Hon le annotmolng the main features 

! of h" «M Pair. Sept IS to 18. A new

■ ggËæææI BISS ELL
1 'he third year, the Association is paying —- — — --
E 'he freight to Ottawa on lire stock ex- y gn

rfSP hlblte from all points In Ontario and ® 
g| Quebec. An excellent show of field and '
H garden produce Is foreebedowed for the ^ 

new Agricultural and Horticultural Hall. 1 
finished last year. The prises on these I 

W things, as well ae lire stock, hare been I 
Increased Altogether, the Ottawa Fair 
has now a total display space In pavilions 
->f nearly 300 OHO square feet. The manu
facturers’ exhibits promise to be very 
large, as space and motive power are 
furnished free.

A Gold Mine on Your Farm
Vow caa double your profita by 
storing up good green feed in a

■ white and » 
dad here todg.

y 4z-Two loti d 

»• AlHIi lutte

narket » for*fi?
waa further a

Ohio»*1 for *

* rices "ft |W'*Vb

ipta
in excels of ih;

isoeptioi:

1.60 U» *9. ku* 
id: butcher Ha*' 
in^to in. In.a. g

to good. M 75 e 
» to 17.60; fedsv»™ -l

find all Wlalir Lea|"
Scientifically built to keep 

nlagc freah, sweet aad good to 
the last. Built of aclected 
timber treated with wood pre
servative. that prereet decay.

ThaBISSCLL SILO hae 
•«rong, rigid walls, air-tight 
doora. hoops of heavy steel 
Sold by dealers, or address us

Get free folder. Write

ÏMi

I I T. E. BISSELL CO., Dd.
. ELORA. Out.r—11

AYRSHIRE PROBLEMS 
F. D. McArthur, North (leorgetown, Que.

HF.RF la an old saving that ’’ every 
X cloud hns a silver lining." and If we 

look closely, we will find that these 
trying times may he of benefit to us. and 

______________________________________________that in the near fnture there will he a

” « — ***&&. &Saa“JJf- - - AYRSHIRES
prei-iai ion of the splendid new herd fee- NOVA SCOTIA produce hlgi. class stock by breeding to?<£“cZJiin?Ez. h“ “'■bluh'd im B-iTo, co.. ». a XIM iCô’Æ :i.rrJ:rS, . ^ .
JNWWJ,^îy5ï-u*ï2ri*: ^TuS'^lS,-2"i?; ‘SdV’®! fiSTttftvS AYRSHIRESj*a
creditable In that Mr MoElroy ie com- hies look well. Potatoes are being held er" *2? Z°n1t’ A -vondly, to advertise FOR SALE — WME3E~î ^ süsSçS ySa.’gfc ^3. s isssstx'zsn.?^fcî*5.,Prtri.b.,7 s5Llh5r,i!£’7,slk,°r2rtat.r*°r Srhy*Ar<^«vswiaat5S1 to-Aa ”'h’mrnS,:Jk:, sstSTtityuaS 2sS5 ï.srvivj.v,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Burnside Ayrahlrea
aW'Brr sLiffi-jaLnisj'-ïriSïÆ jr.ji.ïjrA’ïA

,S ■- ,"*1 »w'K ^"ûï.z6:,îL5.‘si ^Bi.SSi'tuïv b~
aew fat production record for the HOP NEW BRUNSWICK »• exhibition hoardtMo make classes R. R, NESS • ■ nOWICK. ^J

j£5H5gy j-j- SOB TO&faag WO 00 LAWN STOCK FARM
case it Is evident that thle young breeder Vp ,n 10 d«J,e *gi> we had soma very cold formation, a eharsctcrl.tic In which the The plaça to oomo fer ine Ayrshirearts."». K. sa m îr„ ts âsjstt i: ïïîïï af.. «jaSuzursts:

. —E.rA;'-s«a,’£lsK BG.'aj-awfa tt*ssafssu?wtw« “ -
»w EUial.Hh.MH for both heavy and persistent work at the [n me"r places; not so much here Pots ”IUI p pH„„ offtred

zzxnsAtÆSSS-aajs . ...rrrrr
îvk«’I1*gr'xsus2.cr’.ZTrZ:w ont».,0 bswaÿ£&,*»îi.’M; miscellaneous 
v a ..u m. J ss-t y JP» ?%ssrz& . 5ja^L?^s,xnrS£i z s ,. Pn„ w
u2ssk%* sas: st sn ssrivc -s-vEi. - ~ ir h s2n i_^^ùïï? *3û "sïw*-Lire*lesî-ürsa,““wb"*- ssv«r21 *”.s~2 eum.iarBL*' •“ - - 1* '"h’Id. B. May MH Two young aires worthy to head any * «nori Farmers will be late in Another matter that we should oon-
16 lbe. butter herd In (lanadaTm being offewlbv Mr haying; around the 18th or Mth. slder which would be a benefit to us
old. Ï72 lb*. Mellroy at the nreeent time Each is 0ow* ere milking wall; pasture Is good, financial!*, and eliminate a lot of the

.rJV-,‘.rM 3r F-t? 4sF7t:L’H *5 : "Sî « "o’;/"' "^ t” ~ s ’îtau"^ *i:"îb«.:nü".ïs
^ î»nn« ‘'res ere by Wr Colentha Pietertje warmer weather at the present time, but __________________________ :--------------------------

Kf'JüfAjr BS "JV’Æ.it’ ry r-k«m*su» m pm via inglish yommums
the» among the two beet bred young The corn crop no far Is good, though not Hoere and low. of breeding age. A choice lot el Young Pigs. Just
Qmadlan sire, that arw being offered to good as last year t>ma generally ready to wean. _ _________  _
dir With such dams ea these, and with ere grad The wire worm la starting Ile f. I. EeCALMN, Karegeid Stech Faim. CAWAHOQUE, WT.
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GUERNSEY BULLS
A few choice young animale for eels.wKhFSC*" ,OT
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A 40 Piece Tea SetWilkinson CUmaX B
REGISTERED

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our "B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver grec 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
raise 6 Inches SRi HI close to hnltes —Hlld, 
canned culling surface. Can change cur wirh- 

slopping. Can be resersed Inslsuily. Direcl

a
5

issueSfJSSSÏS.—
iassstns"JSi

THE UATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..

408 ChU

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
z' inyirss ï.'ïSrJüSïLtS:
rent promptly

Kgg Ceees. and Poultry Coops supplied

DAVIES u*.The
Wm.

ACTUAL PHOTO OF SETBtUbluktd TORONTO, ONT.

ûSui'uf "ÏHssïc.’wmr E* * MnlslV
Over » years a breeder.
Stock and ERRs for Sale.

Michael K. Boyer, Bos n. Hammonton. N.J For the Farmer’s Wife or Daughter
'"THIS tiainty tea set of 40 pieces is in semi-porcelain, 

1 nicely decorated with roses. It consists of 12 cups 
and saucers, 12 tea, plates, 2 cake plates, 1 cream jug 
and a slop bowl, 
glad to-have on her table when her friends drop in for tea.

Peck, K;rr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
F. D. Kenr V. J. McEldarry

It is a sef that any woman would beRIDER ACENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and eshiblt a eeepte efig Hydep 

Rtcycla. with all toteet leyroiMun

UT V dapootuand allow |g DATS' TRIAL 
r'il II win nor COM yon one cent U Ml I II ewkded aSer aafag btcyde 10 deys. .
I m DO MOT BUY ;/,r,W;.
K f flBlsr mmdrin at any prie» Mill yoaII llHlgaieuilaie«iei$IUurtr»iedcaislogwe
UlBHBlMdlaarwan about ou» epeclal prop»- 
Big ■Hdte.Tha low prlcee wUlaaMnUh yen.
HBSrR Ayr I9CIIT ' •*:l 11 will oat to
IwBfSlII DNs BIN I write ue a poetal,

PWGZSZtX&SSSS
/ b» roture ulL Do net WE»
HYBLOP BHOtT;*MS.Limits

0-R.4 ---------  tag-------

We would stronglx advise those desiring the 
The war has interfered 

,md there has been a sharp ad-

Read what soma of them haoe to say 
about it. promptly, 

ade
vance in porcelain ware. We have, however, se
cured a number of sets from a large firm, and 
while thev last are offering them on the usual

Co., writes—“I re- 
ays ago. It was

Marion McC.. Glengar 
ceived the tea set som 
all in good condition and I am more than de
lighted with it.”

ry 
e d

Marjorie T.. Lennox Co.—"I wish to thank 
for the tea set which arrived safely. I feel 

trouble, as it is quite up to
This beautiful tea set has proved to be ver> 

women folk : hundreds of thepipopular with 
realisin'* how little effort it takes have secured 

equally attractive or. the tea table 
hina cabinet.

GASOLINE ENGINES well repaid for my 
my exoectation.”*

Hilda D . Gladstone. Man —"I received the tea 
set and I think it is very beautiful, 
trouble in securing the subscribers."

It is 
and in the c

I had no
the telephone, 

get four of them to subscribe to Farm and 
Dairy at 11.0(1 each and we shall order one of 
the tea sets shipped to you as soon as we re 
ceive the subscriptions,

Call your neighbors up
Nancy E., Perth Co.. Ont —"I received the tea 

for securing 4 new sub-h set which you gave 
scribers. and would say to any of the ladies that 
it is well worth trying for.”

Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRYWINDMILLS
ONTARIOPETERBORO

WUV A MUIR CD.. LTD.
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